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Precast structure 
stable,spacious
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
iVccusI parkinji slructures of 
fcr not only Kreatcr stability 
than the ni(»n‘ traditional styles, 
but also a greater amount of 
spare to be ulili/.ed, said an ar 
chitettural engineer
Ha>mond Itaya, [tresident of 
(ionrad ('onslructors of Van 
Nuys. told a group of it) peo[)le 
Monday that precast parking 
structures offer many advan 
tages over the more traditional 
structures
VNith old column structures 
you lose use of the space of the 
columns, but with precast struc 
tures you can build less building 
and park more cars,” said Itaya
The parking stuctures that 
were descrif>ed by Itaya are part 
of the patent(*d Rnicon System 
that was di'signed by his com 
pany This system uses precast 
mixiules and slabs as building 
blocks lor assembling the struc 
tUie
lla\mg built Its first precast 
parking structure in ItttiS at t he 
l.os Angeles International ,>\ir 
port Itava s linn has gone on to 
build siructiiies at other lo< a 
t lolls UK hiding the I niversitv o| 
SMHit hern ( ddilornia and t he 
1 nivcrsitv ot (alitornia at Ir 
\ me
lta\a sai(i the [larking struc 
tore built at llSt' consists ol lour 
stones that can provide [larking 
lor 1000 cars and that a [iro- 
[ected stucture for the Universi­
ty of California al I/is Angeles 
will be equally as large.
The added stability that the 
Unicon System has over column 
structures is gained by the use of 
cables that extend throughout 
canals in the precast concrete 
mrxlules and slabs.
Stessed to 29,000 pounds, the 
cables which run both vertically 
and laterally provide the supjxirt 
needed to guard against such 
things as the possibilty of earth­
quakes
"The prestress that runs ver- 
ticallv is to take care of the
lateral loads that can be caused 
t)V t*arth(iuakes,” said Itaya.
Although the stucturt-s built 
using the Unicon .System having 
only gone as high a*- seven 
Stories, Itaya said that the 
height is more a limitation ot the 
type of structure than ot the 
system itself
■'.As the structure gets Itigger 
it gets harder to drive to the top 
and this is the real limitation on 
the height, he said
Other benefits of the Unicon 
System include its resistance to 
craclying and its lack of welding 
points which are brittle in any 
structure, said Itaya
"In 196-1 a lot of Anchorage 
lAlaskal prestressed building 
went down m an earthquake. 
They did so ftecause of a lot of 
welding which made it brittle,” 
he said
lYobably the most unique 
feature of the Unicon System, 
said Itaya, is that because it is 
made of [¡recast modules and 
slabs It can te- disassembled in 
one [ilace and reassembled in 
another ('mirad Constuctors 
hase demounted two ot its slrqc 
t lires in t be past
lta\a said lli.it the building ot 
[irecasi [i.irkmg structures lias 
increased ra[mll\ due to ttie 
[larking needs ot sho[)[)ing 
(enters and business liuildmgs 
lie said that sho[)[iing centers 
re<[Uire five [larking s[iaces tor 
every 1000 S([uare f(‘et ot stores 
and that businesses require four 
parking spaces for every 1,000 
square feet
In addition to the many struc­
tural advantages of of the 
precast parking structure 
system, Itaya said that it costs 
about 15 piercent less to build 
than column structures.
Itaya earned his bachelor's and 
master's degrees in civil and 
structural engineering from the 
University of California at 
Berkeley
His lecture was sponsored by 
the Architectural Kngineering 
Department
NAM A team now in 
top 8 nationwide
By LYNETTE FREDIANI
Sl»l( Wnt»'
The Cal F’ oly National Agricul 
tural Marketing Association 
marketing team has been ranked 
among the top eight teams in the 
United States.
The six woman team earned 
the title by placing se<ond in its 
heat at the NAM A national con­
vention April 26-2H in Orlando, 
Florida Purdue received first 
place in ( al Poly s heat
The I niversitc of Minnesota 
was the winner ot the 2d team 
.igricult ural market mg contest 
■( al P'lK IS iini(|tic 111 t till' It 
usc>- an .ictiial com[>anv and 
[iriidui t. said \.AM-\ [irt-sidcnl 
Patra 1- Baldwin ” V\e are one ot 
the |( w -,( hools that [irepares an 
aitual marketing campaign 
M,)st si hools use fictitious com 
[lames and prixlucts
This year's marketing tetim 
(-onqileted a market ing campaign 
for Bocliriiiger and Ingletuim of
St .Joseph, Mo. The team 
marketed an ear implant contain­
ing a natural hormone which is 
inserted under the skin of calves 
at birth or shortly after.
"W e  formed a strategy, 
targeted a campaign using mock 
ads and slogans, and described 
tbe product, " said team member 
Lisa Scanlin, a senior agricultur­
al business management major
The marketing team consists 
of SIX members who are members 
of NAM A
rile liesi [lart ol the \ A M A 
marketing team is that i! [iro- 
( ide" leal world e\[ierieiu e,' said 
Scanlin. ‘ Since wc choose to re[i- 
resent a real companv we must 
follow Kiiiqianv guidelines and 
remain within budget arv con 
straints Although we g(*t the 
practical ex[ierience, these con­
straints sometimes make it more 
difficult for us bex’ause other 
schools ri'presenting fictitious 
Please see N A M A , page 4
À
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A member of the campus Crew Club rows 
in the club’s fundraiser. Since the club’s 
installation a year ago, it has finally got-
KEVIN CANNON/M utlang Dail,
ten a site for construction for boat 
storage.
County chooses around
Crew club gets ok on boat store site
By MARCMEREDYTH
Stiff
A site on Santa Margarita 
I.,ake for the construction of a 
fxiat house by the Cal Poly 
Crew Club has been approved 
by the San Uuis Obispo 
C ounty D epartm ent of 
General Services
Bruce MacCoy, Crew Club 
captain and Crew News 
editor, said he received 
notification by mail that a 
site on Mackey's Cove had 
fieen approved for the club to 
build a boathouse in which to 
store up to six crew boats 
and other practice and 
maintenance equipment.
MacCoy said the crew is 
happy with the site the coun­
ty picked out and with the 
area the club has been given 
to row in. He said there is 
easy access to the site, it's 
away from everything else 
and there's a restroom close 
by
The club, wt’.ich began 
about a year ago with no 
IiitkB or e(|Ui|imenl. has been 
able to olitam boats, oars and 
training e([ui[iment through 
Its enthusiasm and desire to 
exist as a team, Mactkiy said
With the approval of the 
site out of the way, the next 
item on tht> agenda is 
transforming the preliminary 
drawings of the boathouse 
into detaile<i[ilans.
The first thing that must 
be done to accomplish this. 
MacCoy said, is to make a 
soils test to determine the 
depth Hupp<irt beams must be 
sunk in the ground and 
whether or not they must be 
anchored with concrete.
Once this information is in, 
the detailed plans will lie 
submitted to the county 
engineers for approval Mac­
Coy said approval is nearly 
assured since at Santa 
Margarita I.ake no one is 
really concerned with aes­
thetics All that's necessary 
is that the building be sound, 
he said.
Building time for the house 
is estimated at about two 
weeks and MacCoy said the
club is hoping to be finished 
in the first part of June.
The work is being done by 
the club members, with many 
of the materials and building 
equipment being donated or 
loaned. MacCoy said in all 
afniut 40 people ranging from 
experienced construction 
workers to architecture ma 
jors to completely inex­
perienced club members will 
be doing the designing and 
the building
The crew season was just 
recently concluded, but the 
club trains year round and 
can be found in the lower 
weight room at about 6:30 
p.m. for those interested in 
showing their support
SAND MARGARITA LAKE
( A
A,
This map shows the exact location of the the crew club's 
site
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UU fee increase: take a closer look
A proposal has been brought forward to increase the fees stu­
dents currently pay for the operation of the University Union.
Roger Conway, execptive director of the Union, has said that 
the fee increase is needed in order to maintain the current level of 
reserves. Reserve levels are supposed to be kept at a certain 
minimum level, as mandated by the California State University 
system.
It has been reported that the current reserves in the UU  Reve­
nue Fund now exceed $1 million. The minimum amount that is 
supposed to be there is more along the lines of $460,000. The re­
maining $733,000 is kept in the fund, and has been used during 
the psst three years to support the deficit in union operation 
funds.
There is a separate'UU Building Expansion and/or Modification 
Reserve Fund, that was established eight years ago for the pur­
pose of expanding or improving the UU facilities.
Conway has said that he would like to see the reserves kept in­
tact so that at some time in the future, if the students so decide, a 
-ubstantial down payment could be had for the proposed Recrea­
tional I'acility,
The Mustun^r Dai ly Editorial Hoard questions this action of 
raising the fees for something that the students have not yet ap­
proved lunding for a recreation facility.
U  it [)rop(-r to raise student fees, without referendum, for 
'-oHK'thing in the future that may not he approved at all*.^
The increase must hr approved by three student committees 
i.\ \biv the ASI Student Senate, the Univer^-ity Union Advi-
-orv and the I nion Executive Committee 'The issue must
!)e looked into before it is approv ed b \  the t hree griejps.
Conway has said lie will look into the situation further to 
determine if the funds set aside eight years ago in both the Build­
ing and .Modification account and the U.U. Rev'enue Fund can 
legally be held in reserve now for the purpose of construction later
_____________________ Letters
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without the immediate consent of the current student bod>
Fhese and other questiorf's remain to be answered and it 
should be examined closidy before any decisions are made.
fV
UU fee increase 
idea questioned
t.ditor
u. V M,r,
t ,i.- • , t 1.1 V.V, ■ / /  i i /  .
1:: : t.i I I i f f  i i . i T f i j ' f .  i ,1.1' . f  
, \ ■ : ( ■, r. A ,■! V A ,1
r f p i i r i f :  t f  h j i ' . f  '-aui th o t  I h f  
• fa s i, I: <',r t h f  c u r r f n l  ! I it
vs as t t ia l  I h e r f  has la - fn  a d f i  l i t i f  
in  i n c o n i f  f r o m  r e v e n u e  
g e n e ra l areas such as th e  
lio w lin ^ t a lle y
Mv complaint is that since the 
future of the faiwlin^ alley is 
( urrenllv fiein^ debated, I feel it 
IS an attempt either fiy Ho^er 
Convsav or the Mu'-tant; ! )ad\ to 
bias the peopU' a^tamst the bowl 
iriK alle\ 't'fs. It It true that the 
fxiwlin^ alley is not a revenue 
ktenerator at this time, but then 
atiam it has not been managed as 
such
Let us also not lose si j^ht of the 
fait tfiat other areas within the 
I niversily Lnion - the informa 
tion desk and the (lalerie to 
name a few also operate at a 
defii It '
Kurt fier more, those of us in 
voiced with savinji the lanes 
were led to f>elieve that keeping; 
the lanes would have meant an 
increase in our student fees Hut 
what s this',' A ,$11' increase'’ '
; Ilf
dfVt Maker ' ■
' • i r hf fori
What was at one time out of the 
fjuestion is now noinf  ^ to be fact, 
VS ho s kiddinii whom''
1 hope that those involved m 
the decision rf^ardin^t the future 
if i f f  >M V.!inp allfv (the I T  \ M 
Senate and l ‘r. , 
eek ! he truth of he 
l ast in^ t their , ’ • 
rather than f>e persuaded tiv 
I fies, faased staterner,ts,
Jeff KuzluuskJ
Creation debate 
mediator unfair
Kdilor:
'I’hev gathered to>;ether, 'I'he 
event was a debate, scientific 
creationism versus the theory of 
evolution 'Hè>e fivelievers in the 
true wav had turned out in all 
their modeless splendor The 
< reator was trulv on their side as 
the mediator introduced the 
sfx-aker, and with devfKiur im- 
petuousity let slip an accidental 
I’raise the lord She quickly 
and humtily apoloffized as im­
pulsively as she had said it V\ ith 
heoic morality, she managed to 
quash any potential "ffallelu 
)as or ,'\mens yearning; to 
emit from her moble self She 
seerneil well-chjosen for the 
firnevolent facilitation in the 
dispr-rsal of the true way of créa 
tion V\ luth creator-like kindness.
she would periodically locomote 
her frame of tnind across tfu‘ 
sta^e. Her mission was to aid the 
venerable Dr (lish bv moving' 
tlie microphone to his (fivme Iqi'- 
1 hrouirh tlu'sehp-- issued I'lrtf- 
tha' verv factual mat:er 'hn~l 
th. creator had intended t.i 
I . mur.'ca; e I'erf ap"- 1 fa c,. k,p„ 
had been fieni^thlv izuieded 
thruUKh tile realii' of hi t^tier 
eduiation, and over the field of 
biochemistry
( ynthia wondert'd as she sat in 
their right-minded presence. This 
was a normal enough occurance, 
for she was of that heretical 
caste who took it upon 
themselves to indulge in the lux­
uries of critical spes'ulation. Cyn 
thia gt-ntly catagorizeri this 
phenomena no further thatn into 
the nomenclature, 'thinking and 
questioning Then she pro< eed 
ed to do so \\ hv would a [x-rsim 
embark upon a journey into an 
intellectual banality, and baltent 
annihilation of their own 
uniqueness',' How is it that an 
individual carnes to consciously 
embrace a piously packaged and 
accumulated dogma of their own 
volition',' Once this feat is ac 
complished, isthere a long line 
waiting to join the hordes of such 
generically swatherl humans',’ Or 
does the right to sanctimoniously 
catagoize oneself with the non­
questioning hordes comtscheap',’
Perhaps after having lived in a 
wprW, riddled with sin and 
heresv the individual grew 
wear; c the 'ci! ,iik; , limixsi on 
1 o t fie ; ■' '' ’ , I > t il‘-l; and
the :,,i I ■ re r,-,i-oi>
tor i:le „ . . i t , .  . V,,,,. i,[-.
•nor. ■ , , , ■ . bei.i p! . ,,t
acces- . ' ', e si.-m., nf
logic I " I s, pi. g.ip-- in t tie 
t'volui 1. .ii.irv ', neor . jirovide tor 
Or, (iisti s evidence that its op­
posite must fie true , Thjerefore, 
if one answer is |)artjally insuffi­
cient, thenm the rigtii\thing to do 
is to [leirifv one's opinion at the 
position of Its prilar opposite, 
regardle-s of its validity'' That s 
the trill ,md right wav .lust 
r e m e m her : 1, at succ inct  
i d e o l o g u e  [1 r e t e r r a b 1 e
stereot v Jill m nature, function 
fx'st l urthermore [ileasc- kec-p 
vour qc.eetions sinijile Creator 
fcirfiid, should you be- left groping 
for answers
No thank you I II stav a ti«-- 
liever in ( ynthia s system, 
( hcKising not to perform mum­
mification rituals upon my own 
mentality, I will continue to revel 
and liascjue in the sfiadows of mv 
(juestions I [iroudly emlirace 
them with a vehemence that re­
minds me I am alive, I’hev draw 
no boundaries around mu 
thoughts, emotions, and sensory
perceptions,
1 wciuld welccirne ’ deroga'i 
discourse, ujion mv fetti-i 
doubting from those in 1 f.. • 
with l)r (iish ,inil tl,e 
'or 1 . ould elicit !i' :i- ,
Liberals story 
still draws fire
Fditciri
Now that I've received 11,' 
ficial 'Master's of ,Si n 
rlegrc-e from Dr Science 
compelled to warn .Inn ', 
that his May 10 letter show 
he IS suffering from an ,n. 
case of acrophilia ,.\c ropf.;! 
crippling disi.ase that ,c ' 
tglie firain s c'ommune 
tenters it shows uji as a . 
tendency to use onlv lapii.o 
first letter of words In its ■ 
advfiance stag«‘ acropihilia 
tims are completely unahl. . 
communicate,
1 suggest that all thsoe -.it 
fering from acrophilia rejior' ' 1
inguist immediatly If that ... 
fx‘ more thatn your life st vli 1 
handle I'm sure that then .1 
place for you in pufilic relai:" - 
over at the Pentagon,
.Nick I enil'lc
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C h ild re n  c e n te r, 
d ire c to r  re a c ts
Editor;
1 would like to clarify a few 
facts about the Cal Poly 
Children’s Center that were rais­
ed in a May 6 letter to the Editor 
from the AS I Controller.
1 — The Children's Center, 
which was started in 1973 by the 
ASI experienced a stormy finan­
cial battle with the ASI Finance 
Committee off and on for three 
years (1973-761. As is t^ e  now,
I Ilf Finance Committee was 
skeptical at funding the Center 
with .'\Sif- funds hir so few stu- 
dypt participants.
Kver since tlien, until the pres­
ent. the Children's Center noes 
through an annual budget hear­
ing with the Finance Committee 
where the program is closely 
scrutinized for the amount" of 
funding it requests versus the 
student participants it serves. 
The fact is that the Children's 
Center does not serve a large 
percentage of student s given its 
current facility size. The State 
Department of Social Services 
licensing branch determines the 
number of children served and 
the type of program provided, 
not the Children's Center staff. 
Thus, yearly financial scrutiny 
baseti on the percentage of stu­
dent participants served leaves 
the Center in continual financial 
flux.
Whether the Center serves 
one-half of one percent, two per­
cent or even five percent of the 
total student population, is 
dependant on whether the Center 
can expand its services through a 
larger facility.
2 — The ASI Controller stated 
that the Children's Center 
budget doubled during the past 
three years. The fact is that so 
did all other ASI and University 
budgets involvong labor costs 
assfK’iated with salaries and 
tx'nefits. The State gave a 6.,') 
percent cost of living adjustment 
and iienelil pachagt; in 19^3-84. a 
nine percent C ()I,A  and benefit 
package in 19H4-85. and a pro­
jected 6.6 percent increase in 
1985-86. This substantially in- 
creasess salaries and benefits. 
Eight eight percent pf the 
Center's budget is consumed by 
salaries and wages. AS it is now, 
there are only five professional 
staff. These staff members al­
ready are paid comparable less 
thatn other ASI employees. No 
other part of the Centeer budget 
has increased substantially.
3 — The A S IK  Controller 
points out that the Children's 
Center has a large reservé. The 
fact is that the ('hildren’s ft-nter 
is the only ASI group of its kind. 
The Children’s CJenter has a facih 
ity has a facility it mu.st main­
tain at its own expense. The cur­
rent facility is a iempitrary, 60- 
year-old building. Should there 
lie a disaster of any kind, or even 
just a major maintenance issue.
Center operates as a lab site, as a 
Senior project site, as an In- 
dependat Study site, and as sup­
port for academic services.
5 — Tje ASI Contrlooer ques­
tions faculty/staff involvment in 
the Center. Faculty/staff only 
take up spaces when student 
child vacancies exist. There are 
currently five out of forty-five 
children enrolled at the Center, 
who are faculty/staff children, 
F'aculty/staff fees generate in- 
"come for the Center which would 
have to otherwise come from 
another source. (Wciuld ASI lie 
willing to make up the ^ d if­
ference'.') Faculty staff families 
rhii.st purcha.se an ASI AssiH-iati- 
Memliership Card in order to use 
the t'enter The figure of S;') a day 
subsidy from ASI for each facul­
ty/staff child is erroneous. The 
figure will vary in either direc-
the community and private sec­
tor are free to ignore. Further, 
after, after a number gf calls in 
San Luis Obispo, community day 
care program costs are between 
$7|$ 11.50 for a full day according 
to a telephone survey of San Luis 
Obispo centers. Meals may vary 
in cost. The Children's Center 
fees must be comparable with the 
prevailing market rates. Mosi 
student families cannot pa< 
$15 day for service and have (iif- 
ficulty with the prevailing fis- of 
$12 day .which the Children’s 
t ’enter charges for a full day.
'I’he chilclren's Center fututing 
is a complex isjijue. and not onef 
easily undersliHid without careful - 
consideration of the uniquenessot 
its service. .Manyh ASI student 
senators recently visited the 
Center for the first time and ap- ' 
p«*ared surprised at the breadth
University instructional labs.
For some students, education 
would not be possible without 
thè Children’s Center. For other 
students, educational experi 
ences have lieen enhanced bv the 
use of the Center for emplo\ ment 
and instructjonalK n l.ii.-i' u ' 
ities W hile I lint itiM 'i- - i-i 
into alte'rna'.e .tundi.ig alni ai 
creased state -luniling are being 
explored, the ramificai ion - ol a 
tunding cut impinge .in tl.e cur 
rent servites providei! (iiveii the 
complexifies III I hi- Children’s 
Center lumling and enrollment 
priorities. It IS ilifticult for stu­
dents to undef--tan(i what the 
jirogriim provides for the stu­
dent s w ho u--*-it
\[)proxirnatelv $1.M7 of c e ll  
student s te»>s per y»-ar make it 
possitile tor inanyu studentsyto 
use the Center in varying way--
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
T h e  H fs t O n  The* C r n l r a l  C o*ist -
2318 Broad 549-9392
H4 < I \ll I 
< \ l I  I S  
A l A l  IH I  S l\
Limited openings .still available!
Created and maintained for the mature, con­
scientious student who deserves a residence that 
offers privacy and quiet.
Convenienllif located at:
200 North Santa Rosa 
Sitn Í Ajis Obispo Phone: 544-7007
1-.
WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA
1015 COURT STREET 
SLO
541-44S0
$1 OFF ANY
WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA
(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA)
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NAMA New met hod Silked ed to stay with Japan
From page 1
companit>>! 'do not have to follow 
such strict controls;"
The team decided to market a 
campui^n tor Hoehrinjter and 
Infîleheim after contacting sev- 
_._çral companies and rweiving a 
financial commitment from the 
company for materials, i.-p_ .
; . "The topic for this year's corn- 
fjetition was animal service, 
said Baldwin ' Boehringer and 
Ingleheim was an appropriât«^ 
company since it specializes in 
animal health care."
'I'he team presented its 
marketing proposal to Boehr- 
inger and Ingleheim in St. 
Joseph enroute to its national 
competition in Orlando.
"The company was very im- 
..pressed with our marketing 
Campaign, " said Scanlin. "Inti'r- 
est in some o f our ideas has fn-en 
expressed by members of the 
company." _
 ^ F!ach marketing team is 
evaluated on how well the cam­
paign is presented and whether 
the situational analysis is accu­
rate. Company representatives 
from the agricultural industry 
serve as judges for the national 
event.
"The judges want to see a 
.marketing campaign that is 
, true-to-life," said Baldwin. "They 
want it to be valid.”
1 "N A M A  is designed to 
research marketing facets of 
agriculture including sales, jour­
nalism, and brokerage," said 
Baldwin.
By BRUCE PINKLETON
StaM \^riter
American manufacturers must 
use innovative production 
methods if they are to remain 
competitive with Japanese in­
dustry, local manufacturing ex­
perts said at a panel discussion 
last week at the Madonna Inn.
High overhead costs incurrc*d 
by American manufacturers 
must be reduced, panel members 
said.
Sponsored by the American 
Production and Inventory C«>n- 
trol Society, the discussion 
featured thr«;e chief executive of­
ficers from Central Coast in­
dustries who discussed current 
manufacturing applications and 
future manufacturing trends
"The basic problem with lU.S.) 
industry today is not the fact 
that we don't know how to 
engineer and automate...but (the 
fact that) the cost of doing 
business in the U.S. is so out of 
proportion (to manufacturers in 
the Far East),”  said panelist 
Mike Kohle , vice president and 
general manager of CT6 Elec­
tronics Corp. in Paso Robles.
These high overhead costs 
need to decrease if U.S. in­
dustries -are to effectively com­
pete with Japanese manufactur­
ers, said Kohle.
The other panelists were Mac 
Brinton, manufacturing engineer 
and plant manager for TRW  
Electronic Products Inc. in San 
Luis Obispo; and Jim Weston,
Three local CEO’s discuss 
production techniques
another Japanese concept that 
U.S. manufacturers are .suc­
cessfully using.
A Quality Circle is a group of 
five to seven people composed of 
supervisors and production line 
workers that’ '^discuss different 
aspects of a specific product, - 
particularly how to improve its ' 
quality. That way workers are
who is in charge of human 
resources and community rela­
tions for the Santa 'Barbara 
Research Center in Santa Maria.
Important Japanese mai .ifac- 
turing practices were discussed 
by the panel.
"Just in Time" is a Japanese 
quality, control concept that has 
proven to be very successful in
*The basic problem with industry today is not 
the fact that we don *t know how to ertyineer 
and automate but the cost of doing business 
in the U.S. is so out o f proportion. *
— Mike Kohle
the United States, panelists said.
Just In Time is a proicess in 
which only those materials that 
are necessary for the production 
of a specific product are used in 
manufacturing lines.. This helps 
to avoid confusion and allows 
workers to concentrate on that 
specific product.
J IT  is built on Synergism 
rather than on trade-offs. It is 
*very important to manufacturers 
today, 8aid Mak Brinton of 
TRW.
The use of Quality 'Circles is
WRANGLER COWBOY CUT
THE O FnCIA L
COMPETITION JEANS.
iV -t
M i
[¥■ $15?? PAiR
•Slimfit Cow boy Cuts 
•R egular Boot Jeans 
•Slimfit Boot Jeans
s «)
FARM SUPPLY C O .
„ 675 Tank Farm Road, §an Luis Obispo «
personally involved in the suc­
cess of a product.
"One of the major reasons for 
product quality increases in 
Japan is Quality Circles,”  said 
industrial engineering professor 
Dr. Reza Pouraghabagher, who 
, moderated the discussion.
A number of important con­
cepts that American manufac­
turers have been using were also 
discussed by the panel.
“ Material Required Planning”
— an inventory control method
— is very important to manqfaC-
turers who want to remairr corn 
petitive,
Material Required Planning 
involves ordering the exact 
amount of materials needed to 
complete the total number of 
orders for a product. This wa> 
companies avoid keeping their 
captial investments tied up in 
inventory storage.
CTS reduced ^ts inventory bv 
40 percent using Materials RÖ 
quired Planning, said Kohl« 
“ Good inventory managment is 
ju.st good discipline, " he added.
All panelists agr«*ed that ih.- 
use of computers by manufai 
turers is continuing to expand
"You re. tiehind th«* times ,if 
you're not using them . (com­
puters) — you're spending too 
much money, said Weston.
Human resources management 
was also discussed at the, 
meeting.
Manufacturers are now con 
cerned w ith  p a rtic ip a tiv e  
m anagem ent ra ther than 
“ threats, fear and intimidation, 
said Weston. It is important that 
companies have fair pay, good 
job descriptions and excellent 
training.
As far as future employment 
goes, manufacturers are Icxiking 
for a variety of qualified people, 
particularly those in the 
engineering majors.
As technology continues to 
expand "the number of people 
that we employ...is going to con­
tinue "  to rise, said Brinton.
RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE
543’RAPE
j
WE'VE 
GOT THE 
ANSWER!
QUESTION
Where can a student 
live next year for $187.50 
and up a month rent?
ANSWER
MUSTANG VILLAGE
With all these pluses 
+ Short walk to campus 
+ Close to shopping 
+ independent living &
+ Beautiful new units!!!
Next year—make sure you're 
living where you want toi
Come in n o w  an d  sign up.
)MUSFIANG VlLLAqE^
One Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo 
543-4950
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Campus,
Wine etiquette targeted by new Wine Club
By CATHERINE AARON
S uM W rile i
Are you tired of buying wine 
by the jug but don't know where 
to turn?
Are you clueless about whether 
to accompany that steak dinner 
with a red or a white?
Do lengthy restaurant wine' 
lists leave^ou tongue-tied?
<, A  new club on campus is ~~ 
designed to help familiarize peo­
ple with wine and how to enjoy 
it.
“ The Wine Society is for peo­
ple who just want to learn more 
about wines and feel comfortable
with wine etiquette,” said presi­
dent Lyndon Luhmann, a senior 
industrial technology major.
“ We try to educate our 
members on appreciating dif­
ferent types of wines from local 
wineries and from other parts of 
the world," he said.
The club has had several local 
wine experts speak at its 
meetings since it started at the 
end of last quarter. Members 
toured Crestón Manor winery 
near Santa Margarita last month 
and are planning a pizza feed, 
wine-tasting party and barbecue, 
tours of other wineries and a trip 
to the Paso Robles Wine Festival 
May 18.
“ Most people are surprised to 
learn that there are so many 
wineries locally. Pasojlobles has 
24 and there are about 30 in the 
county,” said Luhmann.
Since Cal Poly is a I^ry campus, 
all the club's tasting activities 
must be done elsewhere, even 
though Luhmann said that 
drinking large quantities is not 
one of their objectives.
“ 1 wish there was a way to 
have supervised tastings on 
campus,”  said Luhmann. “ We 
study wine more like an art form 
to be appreciated and as an ac­
companiment to food.”
Michael Botwin, an architec­
tural engineering professor, who 
tesches a class on wines appreci­
ation through the Cal Poly ex­
tension series, acts as faculty 
advisor to the club.
Winemaker Gary Mosby of 
Edna Valley winery told the club 
last week that he loved his job of 
making Chardonnay and Pinot 
Noir wines, the local winery's
specialties, but that the job 
market in winemaking is 
depressed.
The 1977 graduate of theU.C- 
Davis winery program said, “ The 
travelling and constant 
challenges of the job makes a 
great lifestyle. There's a certain 
romance about winemaking that 
I en joy "
Local wine expert and writer 
Carol Manning will speak at the 
club's next meeting May 16. 
Manning is past president o f the 
Central Coast Wine Society.
V2Price Special ^
Avoid the rush Rent your mini storage 
now while on special. 5x7 feet & 5x10 feet 
are V2 price the 1st month. Plus a 10% 
discount for an additional 3 months in 
vance. —
Share w'ith a friend and save even more.
Tank Farm Mini Storage 
645 Tank Farm Road S.L.O 
541-1433
t .  ^ *
W  ^ M f c u l r  J
uie cut hoir for your eyo not our/.
NOW  SERVIN G
B E E R  &  W I N E
D A I L Y  L U N C H E O N
S P E C I A L S
M O N D A Y
2 REG HAMBURGERS 
FOR THE PRICE OF I
W EDNESDAY
BURRITOS 
2 FOR I
FR ID A Y
FREE FRIES 
W/ANY BURGER
TUESDAY
HOT DOGS S0< 
CHILI CHEESE DOG iS<
TH U R S D A Y
CHICKEN TACO A 10 o i. 
DRINK M (
SAT. & SUN.
FREE ICE CREAM CONE 
W/ANY BURGER
T h e
BURGER
F a c t o r y
374 Sanid Rosa 
San L o is  Ob/spo
D r iv e  In
OPEN
IO tiO -9  P .M .
TAKE O U T  O R D E R S  T O G O '
O L D  F A S H I O N  CA R H O P  SE R V IC E
I, U,'ß
MADONNA ROAD PLAZA 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 5 4 9 -8 5 8 8
V on.F ri;9 -8p .m . Sat:9-7p.m . Sun:11-4p,m
Paga 6
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S a i lb o a r d in g
An expanding sport on the Céntral Coast
By BRUCÉ PINKLETON
Stati Write'
Lots of wind and plenty of 
water has made sailboarding a 
rapidly expanding sport on the 
Central Coast.
By putting a sail on top of 
what is basically a large surf­
board, sailboarding combines 
surfing and sailing into one 
sport. -
" I  think it ’s Isailboardingl a 
much better sport (than surfing) 
because you don’t have that time 
when you’re idle, waiting for 
waves," said Chris Heinrtiz. 
president and founder of the Cal 
Poly Windsurf Club.
Heinritz, a 23-year-old senior 
architecture major from Benicia, 
said he was introduced to the 
sport thre«' years ago at Lake 
Tahoe by a friend
*  As he practiced and improv ed. 
Heinritz )>ecame .so enthusfd 
over the sport that he Hecid»ti to 
'.tart a windsurf clut> ai ('al 
la-i, fall The tlufi now lia • aboul 
ine'iiiier'
There iiie ,t ioi ol exc ’lli ni 
places to saillKiard on the ( ’entrai 
toast, said Heinritz, iiulnding 
Lopez Lake. .Vlor-o Ha> \rroyo
T im e  M a tc h e s  O n ..
anti so aoes the 
student housiny crunch...
that returns every Falf—but you can beat the 
crunch by signing up now for next year. Spacious ' 
new units are now available for the awesome 
Mustanger—live independently, close to school and 
close to shopping
iMUfflANG VlLLAGEi
Inquire itxJay! Our office staff Is ready to serve you. 
call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.
f -
$200 Free Software 
or Peripherals
with the purchase of 
w. an HP 150 Computer
Systems start at $1795
Computers Peripherals limited to 
,sUKk on hand
El G>f lol Bcx>kstoie
MON FRI MSAM-IÌOPM SAT tO WAV! ? iOPM
Laguna (near Sun Simeon), 
Pjsmo Beach and Avila Beach.
People come from all over the 
United States and the world to 
sailboard at Lopez Lake, said
Steve Pendleton, a 24-year-old 
senior electronic engineering ma­
jor from Palos Verdes, and vice 
presindefit of the windsurf club 
“ It's on the racing circuit for 
freestyle competition.”
“ Everyone’s pushing me to go 
pro (but) I don’t want to go pro. 
I ’m having a great time as an 
amateur,”  he said. '
I f  you are a good sailboarder, „ 
said Huelow, then there are sev­
eral companies willing to sponsor 
you. Ruelow currently gets his 
sailboards free from Mifly 
sailbaords, his sails free from
Hood sails, his wetsuits tree irojn 
Hotline wetsuits and his masts 
free from Rotho masts. He ¡¡Iso 
gets his sunglasses free Imni 
Jones sunglas.ses.
Pendleton said sailboarding 
an easy sport to learn. The fir'-t
time’^you go out you just try to 
g?t the feel of the board. The se­
cond time you go you can iiegm 
to work on maneuvers.
More advanced sailboarders 
like to try maneuvers on the 
ocean, such as wave riding'or 
wave jumping, but that is not 
neces.sary to enjoy the sport.
"\V( want to get all the begin 
ners in the club who are interest 
ed in sailboarding, ' said 
F’endleton '’W e ll teach them 
how '
I „
iTètr'. .
CONNIE AOAMSAMutUn« Duly
Personalized
Expressions
custom 
wedding sets
the
GOLD Co n c e p t
778 Higuera .Si 
IVvtwork
‘->70 (ihorro Si 
■Studios
San l.uis Ohispo
MINI STORAGE
MoviaglSlorage 
Come To The Place 
That Has The Space 
•Graduates
• Students going home
• Faculty
-Sizes Available- 
4x3x5 $10.00 MO. 
5x6x7 $20.00 MO. 
7x7x7 $35.00 MO.
/
MOVma? Ifs nk* going UA
----- ~ ~  " i UNf
269 Tank Farm Road 
San Luis Obispo 
544-9626
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CONNIE AOAMSMutUfig Dally
Mike Chaney, left, Eric Legreid, and Deano Kamazes after 
the Festival of the Winds sailboarding competition Satur­
day in Pismo Beach. Legreid won the competition after he 
sailed from Avila Beach to Pismo Pier in 27 minutes.
W E D N  E S D A Y
E S
*
FAST FREÍ DELIVERY
3 0 -MINUTE F R E E  D ELIVERY
2 ITEMS ON A 16” piZZA 
&
2 FREE COKES
•fPORTHEPRICEOFA 
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA < 
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95
541-4090
SUN-THURS 11am-1am 
FRI&SAT 11am-2am
r . : _  ■ ^
< ■ " ‘.Í
CONNIE AOAMSMuaUiig OaHy
HAIRCUT SPECIAL!
$2.00 OFF $5.00 OFF
PERMSALL MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
 ^ HAIRCUTS
(reg $10 00 & $12 00) 781 Marsh St 
SLO
Call For A ppo in tm ent 
544-0303
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I ' T S
" ■ I« g I I
open 10;30amto 10:00pm
AFTF:R 5:00 IN  SLOWE DELIVER
HAPPY HOUR 5 TO 8. M-TH
541-0955
LA R G E
N AC H O S
FOR
T H E  PR ICE  
OF A  S M A L L  
N AC H O S
(w/this coupon)
50<t BEER  
$2.00 PITCH ER S  
50<t 12oz. W IN E  COOLERS
(across the parking lot from Woodstock’s)
.50«
OFF
A N Y  SIZE  
S A N D W IC H
(one coupon 
per sandwich)
1 ---------------------— n
I ONE FREE I 
I SOFT D R IN K  I 
I  W ITH II PURCHASE OF ANY_I
SIZE SANDWICH
(one coupon 
, per sandwich)
Mustang Dally
Out(
crew takes the heat for nature
W e s t b r o o k^ M a i * 0 Í i t ^
H i  * s t r e e t
350 High Street, SLO 
541-4738
Buy Any Sandwich 
Get A Potato, 3-Bean, 
or Macaroni Salad 
for FREE! (w/Coupon)
expires lune 15 1985
V^ e just don't m ake 'em baby, we build 'em!!!
HEY C A L POUT!
LIM IT?
Physically?.Mentally? Emotionally?
GET PAID THIS SUMMER TO FIND OUT
Physical fitness perfection 
Scholarship Competition 
Intense leadership training
No obligation-just a lot of rewards 
UNITED STATES ARMY ROTC ADVENTURE TRAINING CAMP 
MAJOR MIKE ROBINSON 546*2371/2372
BE ALL YOU CAN BE
By Dawn Yoshitake
Staff Writer
I t ’s a love for the outdoors, 
excitement and money that 
draws members of the Cal Poly 
“ Max 11" together every year to 
fight forest fires.
With a crew of 25 people, the 
Max 11 has battled fires ranging 
from 100 to 20,000 acres.
They have traveled as far as 
Montana to fight fires and as 
close as Nipomo although most 
of the crew's fires are in Califor­
nia.
Job hazzards range from 
sprained ankles to minor burns 
to blisters, said sqaud leader 
Barry Lajoie.
has one squad leader marking a 
path for the fire line and two saw 
teams behind him. Each saw 
team is made up of two people, 
with one person using a chainsaw 
to cut the brush and the other 
removing the cut brush from the 
fire line.
Lajoie said another squad 
leader follows behind the saw 
teams guiding the remaining 
crew that uses a tool called a 
pulaski ■ a combination ax and 
hoe. The second squad scrap«s 
the path down to bare dirt.
The average shift is 12 hours, 
but the crew has pulled shifts as 
long as 35 hours, Lajoie said.
For their efforts, Lajoie said
“Temperature Variation is the ~ beginning fire fighters will make
^  IF ,»- -  . V
/■ -
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Members of “Max’ ll," the Cal Poly fire fighting,team, take a much needed rest.
pete Christie ^leg <h  o i
' hairslyling ' ^ ^  - 1
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main hazzard. In Montana it was 
raining and 35 degrees and in 
Palm Springs it was 110 degrees 
in the shade, " he added.
“ We get a lot of bee stings. 
They stije the smoke and see 
you're the only one around, so 
they think you did it," said La­
joie.
When called to a fire, he said 
crew members are given one hour 
to meet at the work station — 
something that has caused some 
amusing moments. ¡1.
“ One . guy was at the laun­
dromat after a fire when we got 
called to another fire. We were 
, driving down the road with his 
-pants hanging out the window,— 
said Lajoie laughing.
Squad leader Lajoie said Max 
11 is a “ blue card" emergency 
crew contracted by the U:S. 
Departirient of Agriculture.
“ We re a lot cheap>er than the 
(U.S.I Forest Service red card”  
crew, because we stay at our own 
homes until we re called instead 
of living al a forest station." said 
Lajoie. 'Most blue card yrews 
are - called to ' a . fire when 
resources are getting thin. 'I'hey 
don't have a good reputation 
fHH-ause they aren t together 
full-time during the tire sea.son '
.-Mthough .Max 11 is a blue card 
< rew. t^al Poly and..Chico. State 
University are the onl> crews in 
California with an initial attack 
status.
When the dispatchers call fire 
fighters. Cal Poly and Chico 
.State are one of their first 
choices, said Lajoie.
Cal Poly has had their "initial 
attack" status for the past thret* 
years and their main duties in­
clude cutting a fire line and 
mopping up after the fire.
During a fire, the Max II crew
$6 an hour and will be moved up 
one pay scale by mid-season to 
$6.81.
"Last summer I made $3,000 
for nine fires, or five to six wwks 
worth of work," said Lajoie
" I t  (fire fighting) appeals to 
■people who like the outdoors. It's 
real exciting and the shifts are so 
long you can make a lot of 
mp^fiey," Lajoie'said.
The Cal Poly fire fighting crew 
was started back in 1972 as a 
senior project for a Natural 
Resources Management major 
Lajoie said the original name was 
the “ Sundowners " and had a 
crew of 40 people. Natural 
resources management professor 
Tim F’ lumb is the current adviser 
for the student run crew. *
Ten to 15 positions al'e avail 
able for the saw team and second 
squad. Testing will be con 
ducted until mid-June, when the 
Max 11 fire season begins.
Messages can be left at the 
Natural Resources .Management 
office The fire crew will he otter 
ing physical tests this .Saturday
Lajoie« said testing fs tiunied 
into l6 hours of class time. h. 
hours in the field to tamiliari«'* 
applicants with equipment ane 
to<ils. and -10 hours in the field 
workjng and hiking with th, 
equipment.
The etjuipment weigh'  ^ 'ra 
pounds, he added.
' "Cyclists and runners tend ' 
do (juite wt'll. WC've h-id gu'. 
homt) and girls excel and ngti' 
now we have four to five pot in 
tial women candidates." said l.a 
joie.
"W e want someone with a real 
compatible p>ersonality. who will 
last a 35 hour shift and not go 
bonzo and ax the person next to 
them," said Lajoie with a laugh
TRAVEL
EQUIPMENT
A  selection o f  quality outdoor 
and travel equipment
Packs and bag^ a,ge by:
North i'ace.^
Wilderness Experie^e 
Caribou Mountaineering« 
Kelty
ili^ue^a Si, 543-1676
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The sweet juiciness of fresh strawberries are just 
waiting for the adventurous picker at U-Pick-Em 
Kaminkoka'Farms in Nipomo. Above, Cal Poly student 
Nancy Hosken makes a careful strawberry selection. 
Above right, 5-year-old Christopher Shaw of Santa Maria 
shows the results of careful picking. Below, Shaw gets 
closer to the strawberry action.
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Pride of Poly
v J f l f  P R I D E
ROSEMARY COSTANZOMuMang OaHy
S
Poly pigs show their better side while porking out at time at the swine unit.
A t  F A R M  S U P P L Y
tor the month of May
Levi's 501's& 
Levi's Boot Jeans
are only
$15?? pair!
QUAUTY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE
' i f
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San Luis Obispo
F Á R M  S U P P L Y
. 675 TANK FARM ROAD
Op«n Moftday-Soturday 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Limited to Stock on Hand. Visa & M/C Accepted.
Seven Brides — Are 
They All the Same?
HOLLISTER, ,CaUf. (AP) -  ,
Authorities filed more bigamy 
charges Tuesday against a 
woman they say married twice, 
or five times, or maybe even 
seven times over the last two 
years, perhaps to help Mexican 
immigrants obtain permanent 
visas.
The 21-year-old woman refuses 
to talk to anyone about it, but 
her mother says she doesn't 
think her daughter is married at 
all. And one of the woman’s 
sisters, Bonita, says the whole 
thing may be a case of stolen 
identity.
_ The curious case of the multi­
ple marriages is “ the biggest 
thing to happen around here 
since the pig hunt in 1981,“  said 
San Benito County District A t­
torney Harry Damkar.
Kindred Felisa Villagomez, 
who uses the last name of 
Perkins at work and at home but 
who is listed by a variety of 
names on several marriage 
licenses, has been charged with 
two counts each of bigamy, mar­
rying under an assumed identity 
and misrepresenting her identity.
The suspect, who is free after 
posting $5,000 bail pending a 
preliminary hearing June 3. ha.s 
refused to talk to sheriff's in­
vestigators. She also declined to 
talk in an interview with The 
Associated Press when called at
the fast-food restaurant where , 
she works. ~ ^
“ W e’re only a little county 
with 27,000 people, and when 
somebody comes into the clerk’s 
office to get married a couple of 
times, well, the girls in the clerks 
office thought something funny 
was going on,” said Damkar.
Although charges have been 
filed so far only in the case of two 
marriages in San Benito County, 
Damkar says he’s traced at least 
five marriages to the woman, and 
two others to a woman who may 
be the same person or her sister.
Bonita has thriee children but 
is not married,' and Felisa has 
one (hild but also is not married, 
according to their mother, 
Frances Hines of Salinas:
_ “ I don’t know nothing about 
them being married,”  said Mrs. 
Hine^, in a phone interview. “ Be­
ing of age. they can do what they 
want and they don’t discuss 
nothing with me. They had 
boyfriends but they’re not mar­
ried. This is the first time 1 hearc. 
about them being married”
Bonita and Felisa's sister, 
Linda, who also lives with them, 
.said they are not married.
“ They’re not married to any 
one that 1 know o f," she said. 
"W e were out one- time about a 
year ago and felisa lost her 
purse. Someone probably stole 
her .wallet and is using her 
name.”
O v e c n ig h f
Tvpesem ng
\ u i s i  s w M  I .u r n s  \ r
• I.OWFIST MINI.MU.M CHAUCiK 
• 0\TM  2.500 TYPE STYLES 
_______ « P.XSTE LP AND DESICÌN
T in type  Graphic Arts 
2220 Beebee Street
N E A R  GREYHOUND and NEXT DOOR TO  POOR R IC H ARO 'N  PRESS
544-9789
YOU CAN PAY MORE 
...BUT WHY?
R  itartc
IFRI R G
I ii'sl XlTilialrd  
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*A F U L L  R ANG E  
OF F IN A N C IA L  
SERVICES  
♦M O N EY  
M ARK ET  
•IR A  »,
»STOCKS ,
»B O N D S  
»Securities in 
your account are 
protected up to 
$2,500,000
R. Mark Freberg, MBA, MSBA
1238 Marsh Street 
Suite B 
PO Box 911
San l.uis Obispo, CA 9340«
IA0.SI .S49-0903
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[F ive b o d ie s  fo u n d  a t M OVE
Police tactics defended
P H n .A D K L P H lA  (A P ) -  
Police found five bodies in the 
I ashes of a radical fortress on 
Tuesday while Mayor, W. Wilson 
Goode, pledfdnK to rebuild a 
devasta ted  neighborhood , 
[ defended police  ^ tactic^ which 
ended a shootout but set 60 
I homes ablaze.
Two of the bodies found in the 
I burned-out headquarters of the 
M O VE o rgan iza tio n  were 
children, said Leo Brooks, the ci- 
I ty s managing director.
"Three bodies were found in 
the basement area. They are 
presently being removed to the 
medical examiner's office/.’ said 
Detective Jerry Whartenby.
The partial, charred remains of 
I two other victims were found 
nearby, said 1a m  Brooks, the 'ci­
ty ’s managing director.
The bodies included an adult 
male, an adult female, two 
children of undetermined sex and 
a liody whose age and sex were 
unknown, according to Karen 
Warrington, spokeswoman for 
the mayor. None could be iden­
tified immediately.
F ire ' Commissioner William 
Richmond said the search 
through the house had gone 
slowly because " of the heavy 
destruction.
"A s  you look at the remains, 
^ou sec the party walls (lietween 
rowhouses) are unsupported, just 
standing there," said Capt. 
Robert Urennen. a fire depart­
ment spokesman. "They are very" 
unstable ... we w e r^ ’t going to 
let anybody go in there and get 
seriously injured.” he added.
Goode defi^ded, 8th graf
Federal reports reveal 
falsity in cocaine case
S.‘\N D IEG O  (AFh Finleral 
officials who misrepre.sented ihr 
scope of u major cocaino ring 
now sa'" they also overestima'eii 
the amount of moms speni oii 
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monitoring and Irtinscrdung 
conversations gleaned duritig the 
probe.
When they announced the 
cracking of the alleged smuggl­
ing ring at a news conference, 
federal officials said the ppc*ra 
tion was reponsible for 20 per­
cent to 25 percent of the cocaine 
entering the United States from
.n thi
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Officials of the U.S. attorney s 
office and FBI .were unable to 
explain the cosJs, which ap­
peared to 1h- high compared to 
the $650,000 spent four \ears 
ago on 12 wiretup-
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Anti-AIDS drug introduced
LOS A N fiF LK S  lAf*) -  
Newport Pharmaceuticals 
has agreed to distribute an 
experimental an ti-A ID S  
drug, which the government 
approved for “ compassionate 
use" on patients with the 
fatal disease, a s[M>keswoman 
said Tuesday.
Although the drug's effec­
tiveness is unproven, the U.S. 
Food and Drug AViministra- 
tion last Friday gave the 
.Newport Beacli, Calif., firm 
approval to distribute the 
drug, Isoprinosine, at cost for 
the treatment of any A IDS 
patients whose doctors ask 
for it.
Company officials initially 
said they had not agreed to 
distribute the drug. But after 
working out minor paperwork 
issues with the FDA, the 
cp m pan y  a g re e d ,
spokeswoman Luana Kruse 
said.
Isoprinosine is sold legally 
in 70 nations, including Mex­
ico, and patients with the 
deadly acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome or a less 
severe condition called pre- 
•AIDS have been buying ihi- 
drug there.
Ms. Kruse said doctors 
with A ID S  patients should 
contact the firm if they want 
to obtain Isoprinosine under 
the ‘ ‘compassionate-use pro­
tocol" approved by the FDA. 
The company will send the 
doctors forms that must be 
filled out to comply with 
FDA rules, and once the 
paperwork is returned to the 
firm, it will .supply the drug, 
she said .
The distribution plan drew 
criticism on two fronts Tues­
day. '
An official of r  counseling
center for homosexuals com­
plained Isoprinosine should 
lie made available to patients 
with pre-,'\II).S mil invi-
« f
those wit h ''foil blow ii M D 'i  
And a resi-archec saw! intuì' 
malion collected on ttie |iro 
gress of A ID S  paliein 
treated with Isoprinosim 
won't lie a scientific stud\ 
that could show if the drug 
works.
“ It's absolutely unscien­
tific”  to use Isoprinosine on 
A ID S  patients without com­
paring them to a group of pa­
tients who don’t get the drug, 
said Dr. Sudhfr Gupta, chief 
of immunology at the Uni­
versity of California-Irvine 
Medical Center in Orange.
Gupta now is conducting 
such a study of the drug's ef­
fectiveness on patients with 
pre-AIDS.
i-
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UNBAKED PIZZA: SMALL 10” MEDIUM 12" FAMILY SIZE 16*
PLAIN CM KSt 2 .6 0  3 75 6 .50
PLUS ONt TOPPING 2 .95  4 .45  7 45
TWO TOPPINGS 3 .40 4 .95  8 .25
THREE TOPPINGS 3 85 5 60 8 .85
FOUR TOPPINGS 4 .50  6 ,00  9 .50
EXTRA TOPPINGS .55 65 75
TOPPINGS INCLUDE:
SAUSAGE
MUSHROOMS 
PfPPERONI 
BELL PEPPERS
SALAMI
HAM
PINEAPPLE
TURKEY
OLIVES
SHRIMP
ANCHOVIES
ONIONS
COMBINATION
COMBO
CONSISTS OF 
SALAMI, PEPPERONI, 
SAUSAGE, MUSHROOMS, 
OLIVES, BELL PEPPERS, ONIONS
SMALL 
5 60
MEDIUM
725
FAMILY 
9 80
The Crest Pizza Parlor
179 N. Santa Rosa, S.L.O. 544-7330 ^
25^Years in the Pizza Business, We know our stuff!
Sorry. No-Other SpeiCials Accepted For Bake Your Own ^
jx ^  i i  PriC’dsSubiect to Change Without Notice ^  3^
- A - • f t ’ f t ’ f t ’ f t ” f t ' f t f t ” f t f t ’ f t r f t ’ f t ” f t ” f t ^ f t ” f t ' f t 3 j '
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Hinckleys write book to help families of mentally I
W ASH ING TO N (API -  For 
years, the parents of John W. 
Hinckley Jr. hated and avoided 
the attention that rained upon 
them because their mentally ill 
son tried to assassinate Presi­
dent Reagan.
They sneaked out back doors 
to duck' reporters and cameras, 
registered in motels and took 
planes under assumed names, 
and refused interviews.
Yet now Jack and JoAnn Hih-^ 
ckley have written a book_telling, 
in painful detail and from, their 
unique viewpoint, the story of 
their son's tortured life before 
and after March 30, 1981, the 
day he shot the president and 
wounded three others.
What brought the change? It 
was the mail, they say, mail from 
relatives of the mentally ill who 
either passed on advice or — the 
greater number — sought it.
“ Silence and secrecy seemed to 
surround the whole world of the 
mentally disturbed,”  said Jack 
Hinckley. “ Someone ought to be 
doing something to combat the 
stigma, to raise public awareness 
of the prevalence of this problem. 
To publicize warning signals and 
expand research.
“ For 2‘ '2 years it never occur­
red to me that the 'someone'was 
me. Money was what was needed 
for education and research, lots 
and lots of money. But a suc­
cessful fund raiser had to be a 
pubUc figure, make himself as 
conspicuous as 'possible — the
very opposite of JoAnn and my 
'desires.”
Their book, called “ Breaking 
Points,” reveals little about 
young Hinckley that is not on 
the public record. His irrational 
love for movie star Jodie Foster, 
his agonized writings, his aimless 
transcontinental wanderings 
were told in great detail at his 
trial.
According to the Hinckleys, 
they learned much about their 
“ silent, docile John," along with 
the rest of the world. In the'end, 
it turned them into crusaders for 
the mentally ill.
“ We discovered sim ilar'pro­
blems wherever we went.”  writes 
Hinckley, who uses the name 
Jack, not Jdhn Sr. “ These people 
felt painfully cut off from their 
conununities — not so much by 
anything other people did. as by 
th eir own secretiveness. 
Understandably they felt protec­
tive of the son, wife or parent 
who was suffering the illness.
“ They needed society's help 
and support for their own 
burden, but had been unwilling 
or unable to reveal their problem 
to the world at large."
Hinckley writes that he does 
not understand the logic of those 
who want to abolish or  ^weaken 
the insanity defense, which 
brought a verdict of “ not guilty 
by reason of in.sanity” in all 13 
counts of the case against John 
W. Hinckley Jr.
“ Nobody benefits when a
severely mentally ill felon is sent 
to prison rather than to a max­
imum-security mental hospital,” 
the father writes. “ If sent to 
prison he will likely receive no 
treatment for his sickness^ yet be 
paroled in a few years in a worse 
condition than ever. Society and 
the ill felon are both losers.”  
Reagan was struck in the chest 
by one of Hinckley's ricocheted 
bullets, underwent an operation 
and recovered quickly. So did a 
Secret Service agent and a 
the ages o f 15 and 30.
It says that spending for med­
ical research breaks down to 
$170 a year for each cancer pa­
tient and $150 a year for each 
heart patient, but that for each -  
mental patient the figure is only ' 
$7,
It tells of warning signals; 
sadness, withdrawal, confused 
thinking, obsessions, inability to 
cope; d ifficu lty  in making 
friends, a pattern of failure. And 
it lists the myths about mental 
policeman, who also were
wounded. The fourth victim 
press secretary James Brady 
has suffered tlu-ough an agoniz 
ing series of operations an( 
traumatic therapy and regaine< 
only limited use of his physica 
faculties.
The Hinckleys' book ends wit 
a guide to others seeking help fc 
a loved one. It tells that 2 millio 
Americans willj experienc 
schizophrenia some" time durin 
their Uves, most Ukely bet wee 
illness.
Father pleads with lawmakers
$58 million plan for homeless
SACRAM ENTO (AP) A  fa­
ther whose brilliant, athletic 24- 
year-old son has been homeless 
and jailed because of mental il­
lness pleaded with state 
lawmakers Tuesday to improve 
the “ swinging doors" of the 
state's mental health system.
“ It wiU break you. You en­
counter a system in total disar­
ray.”  Dan Weisburd of Toluca 
Lake told a health subcommittee.
The m ental health and 
developmental disabilities sub­
committee agreed and voted 6-0 
for a $58.3 million biU to repair 
.some of the holes that have 
developed in the mental health 
system.
Th e b i l l ,  A B 2541  by
Assemblyman Bruce Bronzan, 
D-Fresno, goes to the fuU Health 
Committee.
Bronzan said his “ large and 
complex and far-reaching biU” 
was the result of a 1 '/i year study 
by a special committee on mental 
health that he chaired.
State laws passed in the late 
1950s and 1960s moved thou­
sands of people <from state men­
tal hospitals to'community pro­
grams because mental hospitals 
were seen as too restrictive for 
most patients and becau.se new 
drugs could control some forms 
of mental illness. The state 
hospital population fell from 
37,000 in 1959 to 5,000 today.
“ The prdblem was we as a
state did not foUow the poUcy c 
getting people out of hospital 
and into communities with an 
long-term poUcy and programs, 
Bronzan told the subcommittee.
Lack of central poUcy and loca 
and state budget problem 
meant that many of the mentaU 
iU who would have been in stat 
hospitals are instead out on th 
streets, without any counselim 
or care, he said.
He said there may be 20,00' 
homeless mentally ill, “ a ver\ 
very sick population of peopi 
who were turned out into thi 
community and they Uve on thi 
street, under bridges or in tena 
ment houain "^.:“
r i '  Expires May 2?
2 Free Drinks
• Two 32 Oz. Soft Drinks, Your Choice.
W ith purchase of any 
.' la rge  o r g ia n t pizza.
A $2 VALUE
T lie
Happy Hour 3-6 
Beer: Mugs 35$ 
Pitcher $2.00
iñzza parlor
501leans for men Jhe fit the feel the look the original
$15.99
(38 and 40 lengths
$17.99)
395 Higuera St. 543-0988 All Sales Final
17 5-7pm D avid  C oron a
9pm Trio  d e  Janeiro
18 9pm W atches O ff ’
24 5-7pm Roy & Jim
9pm N e igh b or 's  C om pla in t
25 9pm Ripsters
31 5-7pm A bn orm a lity
9pm Street L ega l
HAPPY HOUR 4-7PM DAILY
DARK BOOH
1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater
-tt 5 4 6 - 1 2 0 4 -ir
PIZZA GRANDE
B iw a  N O W  DELIVER-
CON C A M P U S  B P M - 1 0  P M |
* OFFER 
OF THE 
MONTH
1 ITEM-16 INCH 
PIZZA 
$5.00
M ; ;
DELIVERED ON CAMPUS
Coupon o ffe r  exp ires June 1.1985
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Sports
Tracksters on road to fourth n a tio n a l title
W omen se t 25 reco rds, q u a lify  fo u r 
more fo r  n a tio n a ls ; w in c o n fe re n c e i
By JANET HASEROT
•tirat* vVmi«i 1
The Cal i’oly women's track 
' team won its fourth consecutive 
-_i;alifornia Collejiiate Athletic 
Association team title at a meet 
fast wèekend at Cal State Los 
* Angeles.
•U*
, ®  
7
Veronica Storvick
The Mustangs outdistanced 
runner-up Cal State Northridge 
by over 100 points.
Pm route, the Mustangs 
established 25 records, had nine 
season-best marks and qualified
four more for nationals
Of the 25, six were CCA A meet 
records, two Cal Fnlv, two Cal 
State Los Angeles stadium and 
15 personal records. The NCAA 
Division 11 nationals will be held 
in two weeks and the four that 
qualified last weekend bring the 
Mustang total to 21 that will 
compete in Nationals 
( Poly won 11 of the 19 events 
contested in overwhelming a 
strong Division II field.
Cece Chandler and <lladi*es 
Prieiir both walked away with a 
pair of victories. Chandjer, the 
defending NCAA Division 11 
high hurdles champion, won her 
. specialty in time of 14.00. 11 set a 
\neet record.
Chandler, a junior, came back 
to win the long jump in her first 
attempt at that event this season 
with a leap of 1 9 - 2 ‘ j^ feet to qual­
ify for the nationals.
Prieur, sophomore, won the 
800 meters and 3,000 meters.
The 800'time of 2:08.60 was a 
personal record. Her 9:25.2 
clocking in the 3,000 was both a > 
meet and stadipm record for the 
diminutive Prieur.
Now coach Lance Harter hasf 
to worry about whether to double 
Prieur at nationals in two weeks.
The other meet records to fall 
to the Mustangs were:
• Patrice Carpenter won the 
200 meters, 23.55, over defending 
NCAA champion Andralette'Gill 
o f Cal State Bakersfield;
•Veronica Storvick's hA.O'f 
clocking in the 400 meters;
•Deena Bernstein won the jav­
elin with a 165-3 toss;
•and Robyn Root’s 16;31.98 
time in the 5,000.
a ic n o '
MEN'S LYCRA 
COMPETITION 
SWIMSUITS
A special group of 
men's lycra swimsuits. 
Reg. p r ic e d  to  $ 20
new balance iff
RUNNING SHORTS
Great nylon running 
shorts in 
assorted colors.
.arena
O
RUNNING SHORTS
Nylon running short In 
assorted styles and 
colors. Slightly 
blemished, if perfect $14
YOUR CHOICE
B S S
|0uamin« ana sum iimitea to stock on hand we reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers |
Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. S.LO.
543-3663
Mon -Fri 9:30-5:30 Thurs night till 9 Sunday 12-5
PRICES GOOD THROUGH 9/IO/OSl
/
Members of the track team; Patrice Carpenter, Janet Harvey and Felica Saville.
Carpenter and Storvick's times 
also established C tl Poly school 
records, both^snapping standards 
set by Arlene Van Warmerdam 
in 1983 of 23.6 and 54.27. 
Carpenter’s time was also a 
CCA A all-time best and a per­
sonal record. Carpenter, Storvick 
and Bernstein are juniors, while 
Root is one of only two seniors 
that will lose this year.
1
Poly added four new CCAA 
Division 11 qualifiers at the 
CCAA meet, bringing the total 
participants for Poly to 21 ' 
athletes in 49 events.
Surpassing the required NCAA 
standards were: * .
li:.
nil'
□
•Jill EUingson in the 3,000 
(9:56.5);
•Alison llhlen (4:29.90) in'the 
1,500 for a personal record:
•the 400-meter relay team 
which ran a 46.18;
•and the 1,600-meter relay 
which ran a 3:49.60 using two 
reserves. ^
I.«ading the Mustangs NCAA 
qualifying parade are four 
athletes with four events each.
•Carpenter has qualified in the 
100, 200 and both relays.
•Storvick could go in the 200, 
400 and both relays.
• Prieur has top times in the
9ONYXR-740
• Dlgitariuning LCD 
•20 Watts Per Channel
• Feather Touch Logic Controls 
•AMS Tape Search
800,1.500 3,000 and 6,000.
•Lopez has qualified in the 
800, 1.500, 3,000 and 5,000.
Seven other athletes have 
qualified in three events.
Poly will be favored to capture 
its fourth consecutive NCAA ' 
Division 11 team title when the 
nationals are held May 21-25 at 
Cal state Los Angeles.
The top challenge will come 
from Abilene Christian, with 
Morgan State ^ nd Abbama 
A&M also in the hunt. ^
Harter was named CCAA 
Coach-of-the-Year for 1985.
E)qbert Sales & 
Installation of 
Car Audio Systems
• SONY
• PANASONIC
• SANYO
• PIONEER
PIONEER KE-4900
• Digital Tuning LCD 
•Super Tuner III
• 18 Station Pre-Sets
• DIN Front Mount System
544-5700
2550 Broad St. 
Weekdays 9-6
OPEN SATURDAYS
Great Sounds At A Great Price
viLLage.
m
W H KRE CO NVKNIENCK IS HJN!
• Single and double occupancvt^
\ • Big screen TV for selected events
• Ftce parking
• have QUIET BUILDINGS^
• lililitics included (except cable TV and phone)
• Swimming pool, jacur/i, and tennis courts
• Planned social events-on us
55 North Broad Street 543-230a
^■«•14
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ROBIN TO 
THE RESCUE 
EXPRESS TYPING 
543-1668
0 «
ftüDIOPHUMf
M O N  & FRI 
10am to  1 pm 
THURS 1 to  4pm
^I.B.Hutto and Kiko Taylor I
M O N  & FRI 
10am to  1 pm 
THURS 1 to  4pm
Boria Yavifz 
of Columbia Univ. 
discusses on the job 
training. 15 min.
4 d u ff
CarToons
M O N  1 to  4pm 
THURS lO a n fto ^ lp m  
Cofftoon Travelogue
Betty Boop in Japan, 
Bugs Bunny and 
more. 30 min.
Tiw
Fatwlous Sixties
THURS; 10am to  1pm 
' ‘ M O N  1 to  4pm
1968: (Part II)
Marhn Luther King 
and
Robert Kennedy 
are murdered. 30 min.
TUES 10am to 1pm 
[WED&FRI lpm  to 4om
 ^New music video at itsb^st. 
, Top ten countdown, id 
60 min.
JDENT 
iHOWCASE
1 UE S Ì  pm to  4pm 
W ED 10am to  1 pm 
Open Line and Nurture
Psychological Thriller 
•and "Nurture."
______ .30 min ■ '______ _
TO
TUES: 1pm to4pm  
W ED: 10am tp  1 om 
Living Music For 
Golden Mountains
A  fascinating portrait 
of Leo Lew. 30 min.
I
LOCATION:
STAIRWAY
LOUNGE
Netters 
alive for 
national 
crown
Finals are today, 
Mustang beats 
the No. 1 player
BY J AN ET  H AS E R OT
Staff W nfer
NO RTHRIDGE -  The No. 1 
seeded Cal Poly men's tennis 
team began_ National Collegiate 
Athletic-Association Division II 
play on Monday her with a 6-0 
win over Ferris State.
In the win over Ferris, 
Mustang Brian Bass beat Scott 
Appledorn who was the No. I 
seeded player in the tournament.
The Mustangs played No.4 
seeded Hampton State Tuesday 
afternoon and needed to win to 
advance to the filiáis
PIsats sss NETTERS, page 15
i1
- a s ïâ lé â a S !
Rob Pritzkow and teammates are fighting for a Division II title
FREE SRNAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinol check 
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service This
service will include consultotion physical exominotion ond o 
report of findings
WAINMC SIGNS Of SflNAl MISALIGNMENTS
____ Super_____
LEARNING
Th« str^ ee-Fr««
 ^ for loorniryg srs4 romombonng Fpr
•  T9ttt'(*Fü SAT (BEST vti •  Lar»9uaQ9 
NO Factt/Figur«« •  Supar ParTormanca 
a ticanaing Examt a Supar Mamory
Call 543-39»2
DiMINSIONS',
IN LCARNING ^
le<wiTW| Heededw 
OixziMMt, Herrid V'sim  
Ntdi, SInMiaf I  Arm f  tin 
low lock I  I f f  Foin 
Foin lotwoon ShooWors
Nombnou in Nona A Arms 
Lots of Sloop 
DifficoH Iroothiflf 
Nombnott in Logs A Foot
If you Suffer from any of these warning signs coll immediofely to 
prevent possible advancing complicoiions This Free Spmol public 
service IS for o limited time only, by appointment, please.
S'j:’) ,  Please mentioned at time af visit
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
1,2,3,...
IKH■ ■ a ■ KW ■ a m m m
HOUR PHOTOI a a ■ aa a aa a a « kjt»
. , _ 7
C H EESE
For A 5 ”x7” 
PHOTO
35 mm film 
549-8979 
9 Santa Rosa 
Expires 5/31/85
m A7(V. . .  (J u ic t. . .  Comfortable
i/aienela
Now Accepting Fall Reservations
Ali£)
m
• Two-story townhousc apartments
• 3 bddrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
^  K a m o iK i  D r iv e  • San  I m s  O b isp o , C A  ‘■>3401
P  H f l3 / S 4 V l4 :3 i )
|;4j . .
D E N N I S  
TRANSFER  
2HH.5 S. HiguiTu st. 
543-3435
M 1 N I - V A U L T 
STORAGE
•Economy
•Security
6X7X7 $18.00/MO.
RESERVE NOW!
i - l i f  [i Í W :ii^ ;pj'. (u
ALLIED
VAN LINES
L _ _____
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Venezuela pets tough with U.S. players
Coàch teils ofpoliceraid NETTERS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— For Bob Didier, bench 
coach for the Oakland A’s, 
baseball commissioner 
Peter Ueberrotlfs' man­
datory drug testing plan 
will be pretty tame when 
compared with what he 
■experienced last winter In 
Venezuela.
, In an interview published 
in Tuesday’s San Fran­
cisco Examiner, Didier told 
what happened when 
Venezuelan authorities 
decided to get tough with 
players from the United 
States who were there for 
the winter season.
“The policé in Caracas 
were upset because two 
American players in the 
league were suspected of 
-tfying to buy drugs,” said
Didier, who managed the 
club in Aragua last winter. 
“So the police, or militia, 
sent out raiding parties to 
look for drugs.”
The tactics used against 
the nine Americans that 
played on each of the two 
teams in the capit&l city of 
Caracas were far from a 
polite equest to urinate in 
a bottle, Didier reports.
“About 10 o’clock one 
morning, guys with 
machine guns burst into 
players' rooms and sear­
ched their luggage, under 
their beds, everywhere. 
One guy had his vyife and 
2-year-old there, and they 
were hysterical,” Didier 
said in Milwaukee, where 
the A’s are playing a two- 
game series against the
Brewers.
“None of them in the 
Jraid spoke any English.
 ^Butch Benton, he catches 
for the' Indians now, came 
to the door naked. He 
opened It with the latch 
still on and a hand came 
„ through. He shut the door 
on the hand. Then three 
guys kicked.the door off 
the hinges.
“There was Butch, stark 
naked, with three machine 
guns pointed af him. He 
didn’t speak any Spanish. 
They held him for 15 
minutes.
KINGCOMBO
MEAL
$1.99
•WHOPPER •LARGE FRENCH FRY
•REGULAR SOFT DRINK
Campus Clubs
ALU NHM MAJORS
NR Club Msating, Thurs M*y 16 11 AM Sci 
N 215 EleclIoniGuesISpeiKer
AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS ASSOC 
Meeting Wed May 15. 7PM Science A12 
ELECTIONS» GUEST SPEAKER!"
Cal Poly Teachers' Soc 85-«6 officers 
needed Elections Toes 5/21 Gel Involv­
ed' Learn mgmt & organs sKllls
COLLEGE REPUBLICAN MEETING 
Weds May 15 UU 216 6 00PM 
Nominations for officers and banquet will 
be discussed
NEW CLUB The Undergraduate Business 
Law Association will be holding its 1st 
mtg 5/16 5pm In Bus 212. Dr Bertoz2 l will 
speak on preparation for law school All 
interested students are welcome
PIZZA NITE Cal Poly Teacher's Soc 
Woodstocks 6pm 5/22 with ATA
WATER SKICLUB
MEETING CHANGED TO WEDNESDAY! 
SCI E-26 TPM TOURNEY DETAILS
Campus Clubs
PRE VET students Thursday May 17 TPM 
in Science North room 202 the Vet 
Science.Club presents a question - an 
swer session hosted by Cal Poly stu 
dents tha t were ACCEPTED to 
VETERINARY school
SOCIETY OF 
PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNALISTS
Buy tickets lor banquet. T-shirts 
and vote In SOX elections. Booth 
in front of dept. OFFICE 10-2 
through Tuesday. ,
WINE SOCIETY meets Thurs 5/16 a1 11 In 
Comp Scl 246 Wine authority to speak 
on matching wine » food 
Paso Robles Wins Festival trip planned 
lor May 16 Details Thurs
From p*g« 14
Hampton beat Hayward State 
5-4 Monday. ‘
No.2 two seeded Chapman, 
who beat Stephen F. Austin 5-1 
on Monday played No.'S seeded 
RoUins after Rollins beat Ten-~ 
nessee-Martin 7-1.
Chapman beat Rollins 5-1 
Tuesday to advance into the 
finals.
The final N C A A  Division II 
noatches will be played today.
Tl>e Mustangs ended their 
season with a 24-4 record.
Bass with a 13-13 record, has 
been No. 1 all year. ^
The rest of the team is made 
up of Dave Reynoldson, 14-13; 
Rob Pritzkow ,17-9; Paul Landry, 
22-6; Bob Zoiler, 22-6; and Mike 
Giusto, 15-3.
The doubles teams have proven 
to be equally balanced with Prit- 
zkow-Landry, 5-4, Bass-ZoUer, 
13-5, and Reynoldson-Jim 
Rakela, 7-1, all with winning 
records.
Last week in Westwood, top- 
ranked Division I UCLA men’s 
tennis team bounced the top- 
ranked Divsion II  Cal Poly men’s 
tennis team, 8-1.
The Poly doubles team of 
Reynoldson and Rakela defeated ' 
U CLA 's Dave Livingston and 
Eric Wee 3-6, 6-4, 6-3. That was 
the sole win for the Mustangs.
No.l Mustang Bass lost to 
U C LA ’s Mike Kureys 6-4, 7-6, 
with a 7-5 tiebreaker ending the 
match.
A t No. 2. Reynoldson lost to 
Jeff Klaparda 6-3,6-2.
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MON -FRI 7 45AM-4 30PM; SAT 10:30AM-2:30PM
Announcements
ATTENTION BMW 2002 OWNERS 
I would appracfate someone allowing me 
accès to some electricals under the 
dash so I can 11* rr.lne' MATT541-0199
BALLOONS
Best location, best prices 
Only at El Corral M F 12-3
Challenge Yourself!
Ride the 1965 SALOON CENTURY 
bicycle ride on May 25 100 ml 
loop for the experienced riders 
and also a 62 ml. loop Entry forms 
are at the Cal Poly Wheelmen Club 
bulletin board Sign up now!
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED 
PLEASE CALL VAL 541-3912 ANYTIME 
HORSEPACKING In the SIERRAS! Great 
Food.Qraat Horses.spectacular views! 
Beginners welcome. Signups In the 
Escape Route UU112 May 24-27 FunIFun!
Announcements
INTERESTED IN THE ASI?
A,ppllcatlons for executive staff 
positions are now available In 
the ASI office 217 All students 
Interested In a learning experlen 
ce and an opportunity to contribu 
te to the ASI are encouraged to 
apply or contact the ASI office 
for further Information Deadline 
Is May 17
HORSE MANAGEMENT 
Seven-day trip covering horse 
management and the principles of 
packing In the wilderness 
Orientation meeting May 15 TPM 
Cal Poly Horseshoeing unit.
For further Info call 544-5606
REWARD!! S50 for any Info leading to the 
return of a beautiful oak porch swing 
stolen from a Marsh St. house on Sat 
night 5-4 PLEASE! Call 544-4668
Mongoose ATB $320/raclng-tourlng bike 
sale/bike tune-up S12.95/The Moped Em­
porium 2700 Broad 541-5876
Announcements
• NIGHT MOVES 5K FUN RUN 
Thursdiy May 23-6 15 PM 
Run through Poly Canyon T shirt » Prize 
drawing w/all entries 56/student. lac » 
staff $7/all other sIgn-up Cal Poly Rec 
SportsUU119
PS&E has a senate position 
available for the remainder 
of the 84/85 school year If 
Interested, please pick up 
application in the UU 
ACTIVITIES PLANNING CENTER
REGISTER YOUR BICYCLE THURSDAY 
IN THE UU FROM 10-12 AND BECOME 
ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF MANY DOOR 
PRIZES DONATED BY MEMBERS OF 
THE SLO BUSINESS COMMUNITY ALL 
PRIZES MUST GO BY THE END OF THE 
QUARTER VELOSLOT-SHIRTS. HAIR 
CUTS BY DELFINOS. DINNER FOR 2 AT 
WOODSTOCKS. COLOR CONSULTING 
BY JB RECTOR. TYPING BY ROBIN TO 
THE RESCUE. HATS FROM 7-11, 
YOQURT FROM COUNTRY CULTURE «
s iV t* .
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CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70* per lir\e per day for 1 3 days 
50* per line per day for 4-5 days 
40* per line per day for 6 *  days
AOS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10AM
Will start 2 w orking  days later
..... I’ "  ■ 1 f I I I I I I —m—
WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS. STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE ENOOF THE LINE
7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 10 19 20 2 1 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 3 1
Drop th is ad w ith a cbeck to Mustang Daily o ft at GA226 before 10 AM or in the Ad drop box at U U «nformation desk Cash payment r>ot accepted
Pagaie Muatang Dally Wadnaaday, May 15, lees
Announcemonis
eoa Maating Wad. My 1S 7:30 P.M. 
Bldg rm A-4. Elactlona for naxt yaar't of- 
ficara. —
3V2 in disks
Verb'atium $28 
SLO DOS 541-3132
ALSO 5% IN. DISKS AND PRINTER RIB­
BONS FOR MOST PRINTERS. BEST 
PRICES IN TOWN.
Personals
ENGINEERS, WHY HAVEN’T YOU AN 
SWERED MY RESUME. ISN’T MY PIC­
TURE GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOUl 
YAMAMMAI
Hanry'a waiting. Wa'ra on our way. 
Congratulatlonall 111111 
You'rala-jlttodayl |ay&baa
Liz Honey-Pie
Montaray waa fantaatic, you wara fan- 
taatlc. Naxt tima all tha way to San Fran-
claco.
Nancy XX'YY 
Did you gat tha Baby oil? 
Tha Baat TImaa alwaya 
hava Intarruptlona. RIngrtng, 
Knock nock, ClIckI 
Happy Birthday, Orandmal 
Lova Alwaya, tha Chlllun
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL 
A L P H A. 24 HR. 541-3387 FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING, 
FINANCIAL AID, REFERRALS
SUSAN-Now I'm aaaking you-any day 
raaarvarm 11AM or Frl8:30Sama placa.
Wantad Famala Hadonlat, 39*, wina, 
clasalcal mualc, ballroom dancing, traval, 
collaga dagraa, daalrabla. Call Charles 
528-8558 avaninga.
Greek News
Alpha Chi Omaga aoftball la looking loo 
good for woikal Kaap It up cuz wa lova itl
Carm:
Thanka for avarything. You'ra raal 
apaclal, and I'm going to mlaa youl
Your aacond AEPI LIttia Slatar
GREEK ALL-STAR VOLLEYBALL GAM« 
Saa tha top Graak vollayball playara go at 
- It Friday May 17, 7<X) cantar court main 
gym. No admiaalon faa.
Hay GAMMA PHI BETAS and thair 
DATES43at axcitad for Friday NIghtItl It'a 
going to ba a blaatl
PONCH- A Kool Big Brothar.
Thanka for all tha aupport. You ara tha 
graataat and I'll mlaa you.
Lova-Your AEPI LIttia alatar
ROOMMATES NEEDED: For Fall Qtr In 
condo; wfd, diahwaahar, micro, firaplaoa, 
hot tub, 2%batfia, caH 541-6412
SAELBOM'«
Maating Thura. Ag 111. 7PM. Compoalta 
pica 8 alactiona.
Starna Chi 
fOmagaj
Pra-FaH LHtla Slatar 
Ruah,8:00PMMay15at 
1048 Ocaanaira Ava.
Events
Good experience 
Good fun 
New friends
A laadaraMp ratraat, aponaorad by Btu- 
oant Community Sarvicaa, will ba hap- 
panlng Ihia Frf 8 Bat, May 17 A 18. All 
thoaa Intaraatad In tha ratraat or Laadar- 
ahip poaltlona ara aakad to attend a 
maating thia Thuraday at 11, In UU217
Wanted
HELPI Graduation tickata needed. Plaaaa 
call Karan 548-0542
WILL BUY GRAD TICKETS!! 
Call 528-1135 (daya) or 541-8345 (avaa)
Services
Auto tool 8 equip rental avail to campua 
community. Open Tuaa, Thura, Fri 8 
- wkanda. Stop by your ASI Hobby Garaga 
near tha entrance to Poly canyonl.
Wa'ra hara to help you with your wallnaaa 
evaluation Call or vialt tha Health Canter 
M-F 7:385, 5481211
Typing
s o  YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED IN 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT? ThIa la your 
bta chanca. Tha Unhraralty Union Adylao- 
ry Board la looking for atudant govamora 
for 8888. Pick up appllcatlona from Linda 
Laa,UU217,byMay 13________________
_THE
MISER
MAY 1818
TICKETS AT'THE U.U.
ATTN: SO. COUNTY STUDENTS Faat typ- 
' Ing aarvica-Plamo B. Term papara 8  pro­
jacta. Raaaonabla ratea. CÒNSHA’S OF­
FICE SUPPLY 7738861 or 4880724 ava
COMPUT-IT 5440420. High quality Word 
Procaaaing, term papara, and profaa- 
alonal Raaumaa. Wa know how to make 
you look good In print.
COVER LETTER SPECIALI FIrat lattar/ 
$1.50, each add’l. latter only $.75. Call 
SUPERSEC, 543-4496 avaa/wknda
EDITING 8 TYPING. Sr. Projacta, papara. 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Praaa 541-8989.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL 
BONNIE 5430520, EVES.
R8R TYPINGfRona), by appt., 0am-8pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typawrltara, 544-2591
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVICE 
CALL NANCY 5433774 EVES 8 WKNDS
Thank you 8 aaa you thia aummar. For 
your typing neada plaaaa call SuzIa 528 
7805.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4810458. Word Pro­
caaaing, typing. Campua delivery.
TYPINGI Sally 7735854;Suaan 481-4421
Typing Etc. Raaumaa, Term Papers 
Caaa 4888810/Ruth 4888949
WOROPROCESSING: Profeaalonal adt-
vlca. Raaumaa, SrPjeta, ate 7733757
Miscellaneous
"It'a  juat one damn thing after another.' 
Elbert Hubbard
"It'a  juat one damn thing after another.' 
Elbert Hubbard
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB. WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH,CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 772-4968 THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE
Opportunities
Suparvlaorl wantad for Houaa of 
Lloyda toy 8 gift party plan. 
Teaching axperlance halpfull work 
your own houra. No Invaatmant 
Over 21 June-DecambarCall Nancy 
2387113,Pam collect 2088734857
Employment
ALASKA, SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! 
Flaharlaa. Earn $800plua/waafc In can­
nery; $8,000-$12,000plua lo r 3 montha on 
flahing boat. Over 5,000 opaninga. For 
complete Information and employer 
llatinga; aand $6 to Jobpak, P.O. Box 
96401, Seattle, WA 981482401
nREFfGHTINO
CAL POLY MAX It Fire craw aaaking par- 
aona to fill craw. Good phyalcal condition 
required.
Call Barry 5448478 
Kevin 541-4881
Uaa bi RA’a-2 poaltlona open 1 mala 8f 
16/86 8 1 famala 7/1/86 ahara auparvlalon 
of 14 davatapmantaly diaablad adulta In 
Peao Robiaa Indapandant living program. 
Poaltlon Ideal for part-time atudanL 
aubabtula teacher, aaml-ratiraa.
Large pitvata room w/balh, all util, maale 
8 full company banaftta 8 aalary.
Sand raauma to NCI PO Box 1817 Paao 
Roblao 93447,23S8S30 Chrta, for daUlla
w* -  ww-—-- -------■ , - jaa , -  ■ a WWW nw pwfwwnw for
Colwilw lor lor foW *i»
vw y ffvwwwinw ivirawon fwiwiwi w
WTSat fWlV
CamguSac ayatam, ararSbig arRh oRawia 
and advafSalni 
eal $481144
NURSING AIDES-FuH and PaH-tlma 
Apply Caaa da VRa, STS Malnacka, SLO
PEOPLE NEED TO SELL HIGH TECH 
PRODUCTS $10081200/mo SPRING/ 
SUMMER ALL CALIF 5418191
PROGRAM AIDE8PuM and PaR-tlma 
Apply Caaa da VMa, 879 Malnacka, SLO
Truck drivar looal Jalhraftaa for buUdbtg 
malartala yard. FuN lim a and pwl-ttma 
houra avallablo. Min. ago 21, muat hava 
axportanoa and good driving record, muat 
ba avallablo during Summer. Call 544- 
1318.
Warohouaa man. Involvaa general 
warahouaa work and aoma delivery In 
company vahicla. M,W,Th 7:30am-1pm 
$4.50mr. Call Rich or Mika 5490808
For Sale
BASS PLAYERS
Jet Black Kramer Duka, now; cuatom 
fur-llnad hard caaa. Diode tuner Included. 
For the aarloua mualclan - call avaninga 
5484892/4702. Aak lor Brat. It'a a beauty.
Circle Y Saddle, raal ahaepakin, mint 
cond $750 5283792
For Sale Blackjack haadara, abchav $45, 
aonic turbo, mflara 20/aa; vana Injection 
$60; craftaman 2dr tbox $25; AM/FM 8trk 
$16 John 5448450
GIBSON Guitar. 1973 L8-S. $300R).o. 
Beautiful condition. Bruce 5483002
Qroliîea-3BaMëëtirebulbê $757 544-34ÔÔ 
Stuart avaninga
For Sale
HP-12C $40,18 'ASSSD • 28 " SS SO 0I8C> 
DRIVES, $50 EA. DIABLO PRINTER $350, 
ROB 54^2310.
Laaar 14ft Sailboat $8005448380 
With racka. Good condition
Martin guitar 00028..Brazilian roaawood 
1988 $1300.5283792.\'
Linda Black 541-3883:Fraa computerizad 
ruff on raaumaa, Sr. Projacta,tarm papara
PROFESSIONAL TYPING/SPELLING 
CORRECTED. BECKY, 544-2840.
SUNGLASSES Quality, variety, great 
prtcaa. Call Barb 5444888.
WATERBED,QUEEN SIZE:frama, heater 
bag $100 ANDY 5448384______________
Yr old alactric typewriter. Ilka new w/ 
correction tape. AM/FM caaaatta 
STEREO play/racord ayatam w/apaakara 
BO Call 5484188_____________________
18 ft. fibarglaaa Buccaneer aallboat 
$1800.5283792.
Typing by Judith. Campua pick up A 
delivery. 4880810 Aftarnoona & avahlnga.
Word procaaaing by June ataln. Senior 
Projacta, raaumaa, ate. 5418109 after 5
WORDPROCESSING 
5282382 CALL MARLENE
308 Savage dear rifle. $75 5283792
Lost & Found
LOSTGOLD CHAIN WITH 2 CHARMS 
IT WAS LOST IN GYM 4-2285 
PLEASE CALL 5489020 IF YOU HAVE IT! 
VERY MUCH SENTIMENTAL VALUE. 
REWARDIM
Stereo Equipment
AUOIOPHILESI Yamaha C-70 preamp and 
M-70 power amp.400 WATTS of clean 
aoundIToo many featuraa to llat.Laas 
than one year old! $7001 5418547 Mark
Moped & Cycles
HONDA CB12S51979 EX COND LIKE 
NEW STORED 1 YR GRT MPG GRT SMR 
.TRNSPTN $360 PATTY 5498071
MOVING. MUST SELL 83 GENERAL 
MOPED LOW Ml $350 DAVE 5498821
PUCH MOPED LIKE NEWI 500 MILES, 
COVER. AND BUMPER RACK $500 CALL 
5287051 ASK FOR MARK
RED VESPA MOPED, good cond, runa 
wall, w/parmit, lock helmet. $375 call 
Craig 5499195
84 Yamaha RX50 runa graat.looka great 
Only 12 Mntha old I55mph 8085mpg 5apd 
Thia la not a moped IGrt for emmuting to 
Poly $425 5418752 avaa or Iv maaaaga
Bicycles
SCHWINN Bicycle lOapaad. Good cond. 
23". Muat aall. Only $501 Call 5499450
Automobiles
Camaro 70. New angina and paint 4spd 
Vary quick $2300 5483217
Honda Civic CVCC 1976, good condition. 
Wall cared for $1200 Call 544-5389 eve
ROLL BAR for atapalda pickup $50. Call 
ANDY 5448364
SPRING SPECIAL 10*/« off on quality 
body $ paint work at San Lula Cuatoma. 
Call for an appt today 541-4938
1961 DATSUN 218AM/FM STEREO. NEW 
TIRES. BRAKES^ CLUTCH. NEED 
MONEY, MAKE OFFER 4899254
67 FORD LTD: one owner, axe. cond. 
$500. Vic 5448364
71 Sqbk good cond 
$1700 obo Call Jeff 
541-1128
78 DATSUN 280Z axe cond, wall main­
tained New tiraa, paint AM/FM at/caaa, 
louva cover $6000 5489038*Brad, Sarah
'80 Dataun 200SX Sapd AC AM/FM St 
caaa, 30MPQ 52K $4960 Call 5490767 ava
80 MAZDA RX7 EXC.COND AM/FMcaa 
CUSTOM WHEELS EVE ONLY 5413624
80 VW SCIROCCO, 8apd, allvar, factory 
aunroof, AC, /kM/FM atareo caaa. 40K ml 
30*mpg, Immaculata $66006418708 avaa
Roommates
Apartment sublet
SUMMER
2 famalaa wantad to ahara room In fum 
apaclmanL 8m ln walk from campua. 
Pool, BBQ $130/mo/paraon (may ba na- 
gottabla) Call Chrta 5483603 anytime
APT FOR s u m m e r
2bdrm, 1W bath 
2 atory with deck 
CloaatoPoly 
Up to 4 people
MaHbox key In rafrtgarator In butler diah 
CaH5438868
Avallabla for Bummer. Fam rooaunata 
needed to ahara room at Garfield Arma 
Apia. For Info call Sue at 5449647.
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE 
2 people needed for Summer aublaaaa 
$133/month to ahara maatar bedroom call 
Aahlay 5418831 or Phil 5484371.
CHRISTAIN Famala rmatàa to ahara 
room Sum Qtr-houaa, cheap rant 5443087
F Roommate needed to ahara room In 
fully firnlahad condo at Laguna Shoraa. 
$205/mo $ Vt util, waah/dry, nice yard, 
frplc. Call 5488257,5483207, or 5483361
F roomie to ahara room. Start Fall. Ag. 
pref $149/mo. Non-amokar 5414750
FEMALE ROOMMATE to ahara matr bdrm 
In condo on Laurel Ln.Furniahad.wahar/ 
dryr.microwava MUST SEEIAvall aummar 
qrt $200$1/3utll. Call Liz or Julia 5448336
Famala Roommate needed for nice larga 
Apt. 5 min walk to campua Private room 
aundack 5448769
Famala rmt. naadad-$125/mo. ahara room 
In a Ig. apt. Fireplace, laundry fac. Walk 
to Poly. Fun foommataa 541-5506
Roommates
Female rmataa wantad to ahara matr 
bdrm In Laguna condo. Sum qtr - $160/aa. 
Waahar/Dryar $ hot tub. Call 5434596.
Famala rmt. needed to ahara room In 
townhouaa w/dawar. Summer qtr $12S/mo 
1 mile to Poly. Call Robin 5484316
FEMALE ROOMMAT& NEEDED, n-amkr 
FOR SUMMER SUBLET 2bdrm apartrnant 
WALKPOLY POOL FURN RENT NEG 
FOR INFO CALL KATHY 5418197
Fmala Summer one Badrm Townhouaa 
w/pool Murray St.Statlon 549-9496
Immoral adwnrrmmata naadad-own room 
houaa MorF beat offer call 5481584
ITSTHE ONE YOUVE HEARD ABOUTI 
Mala roommate daaparataly needed. 
Shared rm. $175/mo. New condo.
YOU COULD DO WORSE. 5483260
KRIS KAR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Summer OuartertPool,Hottub,dlshwasher 
Wash/dry Fac. 5mln. walk to Poly 
O jy ^ w t  Kathy 541-5497
LG MASTER BDRM IN 4 BDRM HSE 
$225/mo Avail 6/1 call 543-1153
LIVE IN REGAL STYLE IN SUPER 
NEW CONDO OWN 12x15 BEDROOM 
SAUNA IN BATHROOM & MANY OTHER 
XTRAS AVAILABLE 81 or6-15$300 
M D150 DEPOSIT. Male-541-5071
M/F Needed ASP Own Room Close to 
Foothill Plaza $237.50/mo Call 541-5627
M/F rmt 1 huge maaterbedroom, own full 
bath, energy efficient, walk to beach, 
quiet houaa, MUST SEEI 528-2440 
RUDY/SAM ASAP $250 & 1/3 util
Male Chriatlan roommates: Very close to 
Poly, share a room $155/mo ■ utilities. Call 
Kevin 5484573 7PM -12PM.
Male/famala roommates lor 12 mo. lease 
$148Have 2, need more-near Vats Hall 
This Is Itl CLOSE/CHEAP/NICE 5498874 
(WE HAVE SUBLET COUPLE 4 SMR QTR)
Mate Roommats lor summer 2 blocks 
from school $1(X)/month 5489240
Male rmmt.needad to share Ig twnhse 
2 bicka from Poly.Yatd,Wshar/Dryr 
Study hard aun-thur,party FrI & Sat 
$180ahare,$210own rm 5488333
Matr bdrm In Laguna Lk Condo beg. 
summer qtr. $380 single or $340 
to shara.S Dap. Washar/dryar.hot- 
tub. CALL 5499716 Famala only
Need One Mala Roommate for Fall In 
Collegs Chalet. Call 5448316
OWN ROOM for mala In nice, quiet apt. 
w/golf course view Garaga, pool. $ ^  
utils paid, 541-3808 '*
Own room, turn twnhs apt. Non;smoker 
female. Avail June $240/mo. 5484182
OWN ROOM AVAIL 8 1 5NEXT YEAR 
Newly remodeled house $300 5414274
Own room In 4 bdrm house garage 
nice yard 4 ml to Poly $200 a mo 
$ util. From 817 thru next year. 
Call 5485917
RM FOR RENT IN 4 BDRM HSE $22Vmo 
Available 8/1. Call 5481153.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share furnish­
ed apt. with 3 guys. 5 min. to Poly. 
$150/month (ya gotta love that). Phone 
Ken: 5488122.
Studlods reliable M studan) wants to rant 
private rm In houaa/apt SLO nonsmokar. 
5418112 Evenings after 5:30.
Studious reliable roommate wanted. 
Private rm In a 2 badrm apt. Dishwasher, 
laundry, $226/mo plus W util. 5418112
SUM QTR 2 to share HUGE rm In house 
w/hugeyard. Mrkat 1 block away, close to 
campus. $106 Call 541-2541
SUMMER SUBLEASE KRIS KAR APTS 
POOL/8PA/5 MIN WALK TO POLY 
2 BDRM $136mio/parson 5482519
Summer sublease 1 bdrm 
Own room male-female 
Avail June 1/Sept 10 
Near Poly $160/mo 5448142
SUMMER SUBLEASE NEED famala 
roommate for 1 bdrm fum apL closa to 
campua, cheap rant. Call Shelly 5444578
SUMMER QTR FURNISHED 2 BED APTI 
near campus, pool, ahara room, $l2S/mo 
Call Dave 6484834 or Joe 5498012
Summer aublai-lbdrm Fum Apt at Murray 
Station groat for 1 or 2. Nice view, $ nag 
541-1769.___________________________
2 Commuted Christian F Rmmts naodad. 
Large houaa waah/dryar fireplace, walk to 
Poly 8  moral 1/6 gaa $ alec 
Aak for Cindy 5^2 1 8 6
2 ß» roommataa needed 
share room In large apt 
$180/mo start 8/15 O.K.
Can Traci 5418830.
2 Famalaa needed to ahara room In nice 
2 bdr apt June 15-8apt 16. Fumlahad 8 
vary claani Cloaa to Poly $152.60/mo. Call 
5414998 Liz or Dabble
Rental Housing
A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE avail now9/16 
Saml-fum. Closa to Poly. 14 persona. 
$125/pars 5498562,5488166,4522,9183
APARTMENT
FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE 
Up to thraa people 
Ftva minute walk to Poly 
Barbeque and Swimming Pool 
All slactrtc kHchen 
Clean
CsK 5483603 for details
Apt to rant ■ Near Campua Bottle 
2 story, 2 big bdmr), 2 bath 
VERY SPACIOUS 44145 5418150
APT FORSUMMERI
FURN, 2 BDRM, POOL, JACZ, NEAR 
CAMPUS • for Info call 5484767 or 548 
4750
Rental Housing
CHEAPI LEASE FOR SUMMER 1/4 
FURNISHED 2-BED4-BATH FOR 4 
Closa to Poly MAKE OFFER 5483898
F rmrnt needed: Smr sublease house 1 
block to Poly laundry yard, cheap rant. 
Call Terri 5468945.
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASED For 4 or 
leas Kris Kar Apts Pool, Hottub, BBQ-very 
cloaa to campua, $l20/mo Call 541-2542
GREAT SUBLET HOUSE 3 bdrm 1V^  bath 
big yard can move In now til 8 ?  Rant nag 
Call 5482165 aooni
Laguna Lake Home for Summer. Furn: 
Wash/dry, fireplace, dishwasher, 2 gar * 
mora. $125/mo Nag, Tom 5464509.
Male Ranters Needed-Cal Park Apts
5 min walk, kit, bath, 2 bdrm $l35/mo/ 
shara8270/mo/own Summer Qtr only. 
Call Jean Pierre 5487232----------- ----------- C------1-------,----------------
Murray Stat. Apt.lavall lor naxt yr.
1 bdrm, 1 bath CALL 5484120
MUST RENT LAGUNA CONDO MASTER 
ROOM, Own bath, wash/dry, lirepi/ 
hottubi Rent neg for sum mos 5499410
NEED A PLACE TO STAY DURING THE 
SUMMER? SUBLEASE 2 BDRM 1 
BATH-FURN POOL-CLOSE TO POLY APT 
$NEG CALL 5488694 or 5483856
NEED AN APT THIS SUMMER? 1 BDRM 
NICEI POOL, CLEAN, CLOSE TO CAM 
PUS 54994M 57pm WKDYS
NEWI 1 bdrm townhouaa for 2 girls on 
Casa St. Pool,HT,BBQ area. Cad 5483400
New Condo, Grover City, 1 mile to beach. 
F/nonsmok, $300 own8200 ahara. Util In 
eluded. 2 bath waah/dry, 2 car garaga. 
micro. Furnished 985888  5483822
Mwly
scaped Lag. Lake house. ^ I g  kitch, 
waah/dry, hot tub 5 moral Sumr 5 posa 
Fall 5 Wnt. % $17Vmo. Chris 541-3844
Own room In twnhs avail now. Remale 
non-amokar $225.mo $ dap ^115444404
Private room/bath In new condo 16 min to 
Poly $125/mo sum, $150/mo rag. Wash/ 
dry, micro Warren 4882359. Must carpool
PVT ROOM IN LAGUNA CONDO $300 
FOR SUMMER QUIET, WASH/DRY, 
DISHW, YARD, FURNI CALL 5489754
ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER OTR 
Lg. fum. comp, kitch, w$,d, pool, BBQ, Ig 
llving&dining. $l80/mo. Call Rich 548 
4586 after 8 or 5481524
Room for rant summer qtr Close to Poly 
$125/mo. Call 544-3402
SMR SUBLEASE FOR 4 FURNISHED! 
2bd/2ba pvt parkng 100ft frm Poly 
only $100ea wata bargin! 5418188
SPA^CiOUS Vicfo^RlAN Summer Sublet 
3 Ig sngl bdmns, giant kitch. furn, Eiclaad 
yrd w/bl-level rdwd deck $l50/mo obo 
5485229, Lori 544-2621
STAYING FOR SUMMER? 
Sublease Close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath 
Monthly cost negotiable 
Call 5483375 or $484205
Summer sublet Morro Bay 2 badrm apt on 
thew a ts rl2w ks8 l,200 ,88900. 7724830
* * ‘ SUMMER SUBLEASE' * *
Share mestar bedroom In huga 2-story 
house on Luguna Lake. Own bathroom, 
wood deck patio, 2<ar garage, great 
viewl Rent nag. Bob 5449611
BUMMER SUBLEASE 
two paraan apt ctoaa to Poly 
haatod poaf/rac looas/fanilahad
$12$ mo.
bitoGaS
.nag.
$498937
SUMMER SUBLEASE-1 Bdr Fum Apt 
Avail Juna15-8apt15 $3(X>/mo near cam­
pua 5448401 caH weekday avaa
SUMMER QTR FURN APARTMENTII
2 badfooms, ahaia room, cloaa to can>- 
pua, pool »1 lORwo. CaH Draw 5484834
Summer sublet: 2 para/2 bdrm apt $145 
mo/pars call 548929$.
Summar Sublet
Prtvata Room in Victorian Houaa. 
Huga backyard, garden, ate.
Rant NagoHabla 
Jan 541-2412
Summar Bublaaaa 
2 bdr a p t fumlahad 
Cloaa to Poly, 4 people 
$120Abo nag. Call 544-1966
Two famalaa to share room for aummar 
quarter. Walking diatanoa from Poly. $100 
$ u lllltlao par month.
CaU Moniqua 6483048 or Evonne 548 
3926
Unique 2 stry, 4 bad home. Big kitchen, 
aundngrm, bkvrd, dwntwn ^ O ,  Only 
$176/rm or $8(X)/homo. Avail Jn 25-Sapt 6. 
Call Kart: 5483683(2 rms avail next yaarl)
WANT TO HAVE FUN THIS SUMMER? 
Live at Garfield Arms apL Great pool and 
barbaqua area. Complalaly fumlahad Call 
MIchalle or Diana 5449278
Woodsida need 1 famala for Sum/naxt 
year. Own room $250. Stacey 5433968
2 ROOMS, BLO, AvaN ASAP 8 8/16, M ^  
F, Perm or sublet. In spacious 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, dock, Johnson $ Laurel, monthly 
lease, $226 • DEP, 6488823.
F R O o n ir  F(5r ” r e n t , 'T a r q e ' h 5 us e^ , 
LOS VERDES PARK, AVAIL JUNE 15 
$290/mo EACH 5490233
Homes for Sale
FACULTY HOME Spedtacular 2500 
aq ft. contemporary home on 1 8 
acres with beautiful view $100.000 
aaaumableloanat 11.75'A $169,900 
4681548
MOBIL HOME. 2 BDRM 1 BATH SUPER 
NICE, WELL CARED FOR NOT YOUR 
AVERAGE MOBIL. $25,500 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 5483489
2 bedroom apartment, CO-OP. downtown, 
great v lew $89,000,5481926
